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Norwegian Refugee Council (NRC) IRAQ  

Rehabilitation of 10 Schools in Qaim District Anbar Governorate  

ITB – ANBAR - 2019 – 001 
 

Our reference: ITB – ANBAR - 2019 – 001 

SUBJECT: INVITATION TO TENDER FOR Rehabilitation of 10 Schools in Qaim District Anbar Governorate 

 

                Dear Mr/Ms  

 

Following your enquiry regarding the publication of the above-mentioned invitation to tender, please find enclosed 

the following documents, which constitute the tender dossier. 

 

Any request for clarification must be received by NRC in writing at least 5 working days before the deadline for 

submission of tenders. NRC will reply to bidders' questions at least 2 working days before the deadline for 

submission of tenders.  

 

Costs incurred by the bidder in preparing and submitting the tender proposals will not be reimbursed. 

 

We look forward to receiving your tender at the address specified in the Instructions to Bidders before 26th March 

2019 1500hrs. As stated in the public tender notice. 

 

If you decide not to submit a tender, we would be grateful if you could inform us in writing, stating the reasons for 

your decision. 

 

Yours sincerely,  

NRC 

 

 

 

This ITB document contains the following: 
 This cover Letter 
 Section 2: Bid Data sheet 
 Section 3: NRC Invitation to bid general terms & condition 
 Section 4: Technical description of the Bid 
 Section 5: Bidding form 
 Section 6: Work Schedule 
 Section 7: Company Profile and Previous Experience 
 Section 8: Bill of Quantities 
 Section 9: Suppliers Ethical Standards Declaration  
 ANNEX A: BOQ As indicated in the bid document section 8 
 ANNEX B: Sample Checklist 
 

 
Sections highlighted in green must be completed by the bidder.  
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SECTION 2 

Bid Data Sheet Work Contract 
1. BACKGROUND DATA 

 

Contract Name: INVITATION TO TENDER FOR 

Rehabilitation of 10 Schools in Qaim District, Anbar 

Governorate 

Contract Number: ITB – ANBAR - 2019 – 001 

 
This bid is issued by Norwegian Refugee Council (NRC office in Erbil Iraq. Any correspondence can be addressed to the 

following address office. 

Norwegian Refugee Council 
Ekhlas Empire Building, Beside Hogir Fuel Station Korani Ankara area, 100 m street- Erbil; IRAQ 
To ensure prompt responses, all queries must be sent to the following email iq.procurement@nrc.no 

 

2. SCOPE OF WORK 

Please refer to the technical specifications, scope of works, and BOQs for more details. 

 

MAXIMUM TIME-FRAME FOR COMPLETION OF WORKS: The overall schedule for works for each contract/Work Order 

must be submitted. This forms part of a mandatory requirement. However, you are expected to prepare a schedule to 

complete the works within a practical and timely manner. 

 

3. SCHEDULE & DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSION 
 

The deadline for submission of bids is 1500 hrs on 26 March 2019. Late bids will not be accepted. 

 DATE TIME* 

Invitation to Bid release 10th March 2019  

Deadline for request for any clarifications from NRC 19th March 2019 1500hrs 

Deadline for submission of tenders (receiving date, not sending date) 26th  March 2019 1500 hrs 

* All times are in the local time of Iraq 

Please note all dates are provisional dates and NRC reserves the right to modify this schedule. 

 

 

4. MANNER OF SUBMISSION: 

Please submit your bids in accordance with the requirements detailed below: 

Complete sealed bid documents shall be hand delivered at NRC Office as per the below address; 

Norwegian Refugee Council 

Ekhlas Empire Building, Beside Hogir Fuel Station Korani Ankara area, 100 m street- Erbil  

Not later than 1500 hrs on the due date indicated above.  

 

 Contract No. Country Work  Description 

ITB – ANBAR - 2019 – 001 Iraq 
  INVITATION TO TENDER FOR Rehabilitation of 10 Schools in 

Qaim District, Anbar Governorate 

mailto:iq.procurement@nrc.no
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5. ASSESSMENT CRITERIA  

Award of the contract(s) will be based on the following:  

Step 1: Administrative compliance check 

Bidders must provide evidence of the following for their bid to be considered compliant: 

1. Sections 5-9 completed, signed and stamped 

2. Bidder has included a copy of their valid business licence.  

 

Step 2: Technical Evaluation 

A Technical Evaluation of all bids received will be conducted to shortlisted bidders. Criteria that will be used to 

evaluate and score the bids are outlined in Section 3, Clause 25 

 

Step 3: Financial Evaluation 

Price in comparison to NRC established expectation and in comparison to other bidders of comparable technical 

quality 
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SECTION 3 

NRC Invitation to bid - General Terms & Conditions 
 

1 SCOPE OF BID 

1.1 The bid is based on the scope of the assignment as determined in the Bid Data Sheet (Section 2). The 

instruction to bidders should be read in conjunction with the Bid Data Sheet. 

1.2 The successful Bidder will be expected to complete the assignment by the Intended Completion Date 

specified in the contract to be signed 

 

2 CORRUPT PRACTICES 

2.1 Norwegian Refugee Council requires Employees, Bidders and Contractors, to observe standards of ethics 

during procurement and the execution of contracts. In pursuit of this, Norwegian refugee Council defines, 

for the purposes of this provision, the terms set forth below as follows: 

a) “Corrupt practice” includes the offering, giving, receiving, or soliciting of anything of value to 

influence the action of a public official in the procurement process or in contract execution; and  

b) “Fraudulent practice” includes a misrepresentation of facts in order to influence a procurement 

process or the execution of a contract to the detriment of the Norwegian Refugee Council, and 

includes collusive practices among Bidders prior to or after bid submission designed to establish 

bid prices at artificial, non-competitive levels and to deprive the Norwegian Refugee Council of the 

benefits of free and open competition;  

c) In any case where fraud or corruption is identified, NRC will: 

 reject any bids where the Bidder has engaged in corrupt or fraudulent practices in competing 

for the Contract; 

 remove bidding contractors who engage in fraudulent or corrupt practices, from our 

prequalified list  

 liaise with District Officials to report if fraudulent or corrupt practices are identified  

 terminate works  

2.2 Any communications between a Bidder and the Norwegian Refugee Council related to matters of alleged 

fraud or corruption must be made in writing and addressed to the Country Director in Iraq. 

 

3 ELIGIBLE BIDDERS 

3.1 A Bidder shall meet the following criteria to be eligible to participate in NRC procurement of Works: 

a) the bidder, at the time of bid, is not: 

i. insolvent; 

ii. in receivership;  

iii. bankrupt; or 

iv. being wound up 

b) the bidder’s business activities have not been suspended; 

c) the bidder is not the subject of legal proceedings for any of the circumstances in (b); and 

d) The bidder has fulfilled his or her obligations to pay taxes and social security contributions. In a case where 
VAT is included in a bid, a copy of the VAT certificate must accompany the bid. A Bidder, and all parties 
constituting the Bidder including sub-contractors, shall not have a conflict of interest. All Bidders found to 
have a conflict of interest shall be disqualified. A Bidder may be considered to have a conflict of interest 
with one or more parties in this bidding process, if they have a relationship with each other, directly or 
through common third parties, that puts them in a position to have access to information about or 
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influence on the bid of another Bidder, or influence the decisions of the Norwegian Refugee Council 
regarding this bidding process 

3.2 A Bidder whose circumstances in relation to eligibility change during a procurement process or during the 

execution of a contract shall immediately inform the Norwegian Refugee Council. 

3.3 NRC reserves the right to refuse a bid at any time if the bidder or one of its sub-contractors provided material 

support or resources to any individual or entity that commits, attempts to commit, advocates, facilitates, or 

participates or is found guilty of fraud, active corruption, collusion, coercive practice, bribery, involvement 

in a criminal organization or illegal activity, or immoral human resources practices, including but not limited 

to: child labour, non-discrimination, freedom of association, payment of the legal national minimum wage,  

and forced labour.  

 

4 JOINT VENTURES, CONSORTIA AND ASSOCIATIONS 

Bids submitted by a joint venture, consortium or association of two or more firms as partners will only be 

accepted in exceptional circumstances. 

 

5 ONE BID PER BIDDER PER WORK 

Each Bidder shall submit only one Bid per contract. A Bidder who submits or participates in more than one bid 

per contract will cause all the bids with the Bidder’s participation to be rejected. 

 

6 COST OF BIDDING 

The Bidder shall bear all costs associated with the preparation and submission of his Bid, and the Norwegian 

Refugee Council shall not be responsible or liable for those costs, regardless of the conduct or outcome of the 

bidding process. 

 

7 SITE VISIT 

The Bidder, at the Bidder’s own responsibility and risk, is encouraged to visit and examine the Site of Works and 

its surroundings and obtain all information that may be necessary for preparing the bid and entering into a 

contract for construction of the Works. The costs of visiting the Site shall be at the Bidder’s own expense. 

 

8 INSPECTION/SAMPLING 

NRC is obliged to ensure that its procurement decisions are clearly justified and documented and keeping within 

the Donors mandatory principles. In that regard, full and on-the-spot access must be granted to representatives 

of NRC, the Donor or any organization or person mandated by it, to premises belonging to NRC or its contractors. 

The right to access shall include all documents and information necessary to assess, or audit the implementation 

of the contract. 

Bidders are required to submit samples in form of photos as per the attached sample checklist. 

 

9 OBTAINING AND COMPLETING BIDDING DOCUMENTS  

9.1 Bidders who did not obtain the Bidding Document directly from the Norwegian Refugee Council will be 

rejected during evaluation. Where a Bidding Document is obtained from the Norwegian Refugee Council 

on a Bidder’s behalf, the Bidder’s name must be registered with the Norwegian Refugee Council at the 

time of issue. 

9.2 The Bidder is expected to examine all instructions, forms, terms, and specifications in the Bidding 

Document. Failure to furnish all information or documentation required by the Bidding Document may 

result in the rejection of the bid.  
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10 CLARIFICATION OF BIDDING DOCUMENT  

A prospective Bidder requiring any clarification of the Bidding Document shall contact the Norwegian Refugee 

Council in writing. The Norwegian Refugee Council will respond in writing to any request for clarification before 

the deadline for clarification of bids. The Norwegian Refugee Council shall forward copies of its response to all 

Bidders who have acquired the Bidding Document, including a description of the inquiry but without identifying 

its source.  

 

11 AMENDMENT OF BIDDING DOCUMENT  

11.1 At any time prior and until 48 hours prior to the deadline for submission of bids, the Norwegian Refugee 

Council may amend or cancel the Bidding Document by informing the bidders in writing.  

11.2 To give prospective Bidders reasonable time in which to take an amendment or cancellation into account 

in preparing their bids, the Norwegian Refugee Council can, at his discretion, extend the deadline for the 

submission of bids.  

 

12 LANGUAGE OF BID 

12.1 The bid, as well as all correspondence and documents relating to the bid shall be written in English.  

12.2 Supporting documents and printed literature that are part of the bid may be in another language provided 

they are accompanied by an accurate translation of the relevant passages in English, in which case, for 

purposes of interpretation of the Bid, such translation shall govern. 

 

13 DOCUMENTS COMPRISING THE BID 

13.1 The bid submitted by the Bidder shall comprise the following:  

- Signed and stamped Contractor’s Biding form in Section 5 

- Any other information and documents requested in Section 4. 

- Service provision Schedule (as in Section 6)  

- Company Profile and Previous experience (as in Section 7) 

- Service Description and Pricing Proposal (as in Section 8) 

- Signed and stamped Supplier Ethical Standards Declaration (as in Section 9) 

13.2 All forms must be completed without any alterations to the format, and no substitutes shall be accepted. 

All blank spaces shall be filled in with the information requested.  

 

14 BID PRICE FOR WORKS CONTRACT 

13.1 Bid prices are for complete contracts. Contracts cannot be subdivided into pieces. Where a bid is 

submitted, all relevant BoQ must be completed.  

13.2 The Bidder shall fill in rates and prices for all items of the Works/supply or service described in the drawings 

and specifications and listed in the BoQ, Items for which no rate or price is entered by the Bidder will not 

be paid for by the Norwegian Refugee Council when executed and shall be deemed covered by the other 

rates and prices in the BoQ.  

13.3 Unless otherwise specified in the Bid Data Sheet, all duties, taxes and other levies payable by the 

contractor under the contract, shall be included in the total bid price submitted by the bidder.  

13.4 For bidder subject to VAT, VAT should be mentioned in the offers  

13.5 The priced Bill of Quantities submitted by any Bidder shall be checked for arithmetical errors and for what 

might be considered unreasonable rates during the evaluation. Where errors are identified one or more 

of the following steps may be taken: 

a) If any rates are considered unrealistic or unreasonable, they may be altered by mutual 

agreement, provided that no alteration shall be made in the amount of the Bid. 

b) If any arithmetical errors are detected in an otherwise acceptable bid, and the Bidder, on 

being so notified, is prepared to confirm his bid and if the Bidder is subsequently awarded 
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the contract, then the Bid shall be altered to reflect the difference. 

c) The Bidder is reminded that it is entirely his responsibility to ensure the accuracy of his bid. 

No alteration will be made to the bid after its submission on the grounds of any arithmetical 

errors subsequently discovered except as provided above. 

 

15 CURRENCIES OF BID AND PAYMENT 

All prices shall be quoted by the Bidder in USD, unless otherwise stated. Similarly, all payments will be made in 

USD.  

 

16 BID VALIDITY 

16.1 Bids shall remain valid for a period of 120 days after the date of the bid submission deadline as 

prescribed by Norwegian Refugee Council. A bid valid for a shorter period shall be rejected as non-

compliant.  

16.2 In exceptional circumstances, prior to the expiration of the bid validity period, the Norwegian Refugee 

Council may request Bidders in writing to extend the period of validity of their bids. A Bidder must 

confirm in writing his acceptance of the extension. In case of extension, modification of the bid is not 

permitted.  

 

17 ALTERNATIVE BIDS 

Bidders shall submit offers that comply with the requirements of the bidding documents, including the basic 

technical design as indicated in the drawings and specifications. Alternative bids shall not be considered unless 

otherwise indicated in Section 2 – the Bid Data Sheet. 

 

18 FORMAT AND SIGNING OF BID 

The Bidder shall prepare one set of bid documents per contract that he wishes to bid for. The bidder should hold 

a copy of the documents with himself, for reference purposes. 

 

19 SEALING AND MARKING OF THE BID 

19.1 The Bidder shall enclose the bid for each contract in a plain envelope securely sealed  

19.2 The envelopes shall:  

(a) be addressed to the Tender Committee, Norwegian Refugee Council, in the location specified in Section 

2 – the Bid Data Sheet  

(b) bear the Contract number  

(c) no other markings should be on the envelope 

19.3 If all envelopes are not sealed and marked as required, the Norwegian Refugee Council will reject the bid  

 

20 DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSION OF BIDS 

Bids must be received by the Norwegian Refugee Council at the address given and no later than the date and 

time indicated in Section 2 - the Bid Data Sheet. 

 

21 LATE BIDS  

The Norwegian Refugee Council shall not consider any bid that arrives after the deadline for submission as 

stipulated in Section 2 – the Bid Data Sheet. Any bid received by the Norwegian Refugee Council after the deadline 

for submission of bids shall be declared late and rejected.  

 

22 WITHDRAWAL AND REPLACEMENT OF BIDS 

22.1  A Bidder may withdraw or replace its bid after it has been submitted at any time before the deadline for 

submission of bids by sending a written notice, signed by an authorized representative. Any 
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corresponding replacement of the bid must accompany the respective written notice. All notices must 

be:  

(a) submitted as with Clauses 20 and 21, and in addition, the envelopes shall be clearly marked 

“WITHDRAWAL” or “REPLACEMENT” and  

(b) received by the Norwegian Refugee Council prior to the deadline for submission of bids, in 

accordance with Section 2 – the Bid Data Sheet  

22.2 After the opening of bids, modifications to bids must be documented and any discussions reported in 

writing. A bid may be withdrawn at any stage, with written notice.  

 

23 CONFIDENTIALITY 

23.1 Information relating to the examination, evaluation, comparison, and post-qualification of bids, and 

recommendation of contract award, shall not be disclosed to bidders or any other persons not officially 

concerned with such process until information detailing the best evaluated Bidder is communicated to all 

Bidders.  

23.2 Any effort by a Bidder to influence the Norwegian Refugee Council in the examination, evaluation, 

comparison, and post-qualification of the bids or contract award decisions may result in the rejection of 

its bid.  

23.3 From the time of bid opening to the time of Contract award, if any Bidder wishes to contact the Norwegian 

Refugee Council on any matter related to the bidding process, it should do so in writing.  

 

24 CLARIFICATION OF BIDS 

Norwegian Refugee Council may, at its discretion, ask any Bidder for a clarification of its Bid. The Norwegian 

Refugee Council’s request for clarification and the response shall be in writing. Any clarification submitted by a 

Bidder that is not in response to a request by the Norwegian Refugee Council shall not be considered. All requests 

for clarifications shall be copied to all bidders for information purposes.  No change in the price or substance of 

the bid shall be permitted, except to confirm the correction of errors. 

 

25 BIDS VALIDATION 

25.1 The Norwegian Refugee Council’s determination of a Bid’s validity is to be based on the contents of the 

bid itself, which cannot be corrected if determined to be invalid  

25.2 A valid bid is one that complies with all the terms, conditions, and specifications of the Bidding Document, 

without deviation or omission, which affects, or could affect;  

a) the scope, quality, or performance of the Works specified in the Contract; or  

b) limits in any substantial way, the Norwegian Refugee Council’s rights or the Bidder’s 

obligations under the Contract 

 

26 EVALUATION OF BID 

26.1 The Norwegian Refugee Council shall examine the legal documentation and other information submitted 

by Bidders to verify eligibility, and then will review and score bids according to the following criteria;  

a) Completion and inclusion of requested information and supporting documents (Administrative 

compliance) – Iraqi Registration and Tax Clearance certificate is a Mandatory Requirement. 

b) Price in comparison to NRC estimated rate (Financial evaluation) 

c) Overall timeframe for the works (Technical evaluation) – Providing Time Frame is a Mandatory 

requirement. 

d) Schedules (Key Personnel and Activity schedule) (Technical evaluation) 

e) Bill of Quantities (Financial & Technical evaluation) 

f) Previous experiences in similar works (Technical evaluation) 

g) The last 6 months Bank statement  
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26.2 In case of two contractors being scored the same in the evaluation, the one with the highest technical 

ranking will be awarded the contract  

26.3 Anti-money laundering, anti-bribery, anti-corruption and anti-terrorism legislation applicable in some 

jurisdictions may require NRC to verify the identity of the bidder prior to financial transactions. NRC 

reserves the right to use online screening tools to check the bidder’s record with regards to their possible 

involvement in illegal or unethical practices. 

26.4 Norwegian Refugee Council reserves the right to reject all bids, and re-tender if no satisfactory bids are 

submitted  

 

27 AWARD PROCEDURE 

27.1 The Norwegian Refugee Council shall award the Contract in writing, with an award letter, to the Bidder 

whose offer has been determined to be the best, before the end of the bid validity period 

27.2 Any bidder who has not been awarded a contract, will be notified in writing 

27.3 Until a formal contract is prepared and executed, the Award Letter shall constitute a binding agreement 

between the bidder and NRC.  

27.4 The Award Letter will state the sum that the Norwegian Refugee Council will pay the Contractor in 

consideration of the Works as prescribed in the Contract, and in accordance with the Bid.  

27.5 The Bidder is thereafter required to submit a Letter of Acceptance, confirming their wish to proceed with 

a contract.  

 

28 SIGNING OF CONTRACT 

28.1 Upon receipt of the Letter of Acceptance, the Norwegian Refugee Council shall call the successful Bidder 

to sign the Contract. 

28.2 Within an agreed timeframe, the successful Bidder shall sign, date, and return the Contract to the 

Norwegian Refugee Council.  

29 CONTRACT 

29.1 The Contractor-to-be will  comply with a Works Contract, which will foresee, among others, the following 

commitments: 

a) Non-exploitation of child labour and respect of basic social rights and working conditions (including 

security regulations and insurance for labour); 

b) Provide transport, with insurance coverage for the materials, up to the warehouse and construction 

sites; 

c) Accomplish the works, according to the required quantities and technical specifications indicated in 

the Bill of Quantities and Technical Drawings (SECTIONS 7 and 8), within the proposed timeframe 

 

30  SUB CONTRACTING 

Please be advised that subcontracting is not permitted. Bidders must have the capacity to complete the works 

themselves.  
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SECTION 4 
WORKS CONTRACT - Technical Description  

 
NOTE: 

1. Having Iraqi Registration and Tax Clearance certificate for 2018 is a Mandatory Requirement (Bids will 
be rejected if these documents are not provided) 

2. A Detailed Work Plan is also a mandatory requirement; please propose your Work Plan/ Timeframe 
for rehabilitating 10 schools in Qaim. 

3. Please submit Bank statement for last 6 months ( Mandatory Requirement)   

 
Refer Annexure A – Also known as Scope of Work & BOQ in section 8  
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SECTION 5: BIDDING FORM  

 

Please provide information against each requirement.  

Additional rows can be inserted for all questions as necessary. If there is insufficient space to complete your answer in the 

space provided, please include on a separate attachment with a reference to the question.  

 

1. Bidder’s general business details 

a) General information 

    
Company name:  

Any other trading names of company:  

Registered name of company (if different):  

Nature of primary business/trade:  

Primary contact name:  

Job title:  

Phone:  

Email:  

Registered Address: 

 

 

Business licence number:  

Country of registration  

Registration date:  

Expiry date:  

Legal status of company (eg. partnership, 

private limited company, etc.) 

 

 

b) Owners/Managers 

Please fill in the below table with the full names and the year of birth of the company’s owner(s) and 
manager(s)*: 
 

Full name Year of birth 

  

  

  

  

 
 * Please note this information is necessary in order to conduct the vetting procedure referred to in clause 25 of the 
 Invitation to Bid-General Terms and Conditions. 

 

c) Employees 

Please list the employees who would be involved with NRC in the event of contract award: 
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Employee name Job title Role on NRC project Phone Email 

1.     

2.     

3.     

…     

 

d) Company bank account details: 

 

Beneficiary name:    
 

Beneficiary account no.:   
 

Beneficiary Bank:   
 

Bank branch:   
 

SWIFT:     

IBAN:   

Bank address:     

  

2. References   

Please provide details of at least 3 client references whom NRC may contact, preferably from NGOs and UN agencies, 

for similar related works: 

 

Client/company 

name 

Contact person Phone Email Contract details (works, 

location, size, value, etc) 

1.     

2.     

3.     

…     

 

3. Equipment 

Please provide details of any relevant machinery/equipment/vehicles owned by the company that would potentially be 

used for construction: (do not mention rented items): 

 

Type of machinery/ equipment/ vehicles Quantity 

1.  

2.  

3.  

4.  
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5.  

6.  

…  

 

4. Defects Liability/Guarantee Period 

Please provide details below of the defect liability and guarantee period you offer on the works included in this contract: 

 

 

5. Bid Validity 

Please confirm the validity of your bid below: Preferred 120 calendar Days  

 

 

 

6. Confirmation of Bidder’s compliance  

We, the Bidder, hereby certify that our tender is a genuine offer and intended to be competitive and we confirm we are 

eligible to participate in public procurement and meet the eligibility criteria specified in the Invitation to Bid. We confirm 

that the prices quoted are fixed and firm for the duration of the validity period and will not be subject to revision or variation.  

 
The following documents are included in our Bid: (please indicate which documents are included by ticking the boxes 
below).  
 

Documents included 

Section 5: Bidding form; completed, signed and stamped ☐ 

Section 6: Work Schedule; completed, signed and stamped ☐ 

Section 7: Company Profile and Previous Experience; completed, signed and stamped ☐ 

Section 8: Pricing Proposal; completed, signed and stamped ☐ 

Section 9: Supplier’s ethical standards declaration; completed, signed and stamped ☐ 

Annexure B Sample checklist ☐ 

Copy of valid business licence ( Iraqi Registration Certificate) ☐ 

Tax Clearance Certificate ☐ 

Bank Statement ( Last 6 months) ☐ 

 
We understand that NRC is not bound to accept the lowest, or indeed any bid, received. 
We agree that NRC may verify the information provided in this form itself or through a third party as it may deem 
necessary.  
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We confirm that NRC may in its consideration of our offer, and subsequently, rely on the statements made herein. 

Name of Signatory: Tel N°: 

Title of Signatory: Name of Company: 

Signature & stamp: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Date of Signing: 

Address: 
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SECTION 6 

 

                                        Work Schedule: Proposed Work Plan in CDs (CDs = Calendar Days) 

          MANDATORY – the Bids will be rejected if the Work Schedule is not provided) 

 

All works must be completed within two months after signing of the contract on rehabilitation works.  
The bidder must submit detailed work plan for each school in their own format.  

 
 
 
 

3. Detailed list of proposed Personnel/Manpower involved in the activities (e.g. engineers, site supervisors, foremen, masons, carpenters, plumbers, unskilled labors, 

etc.) with an estimate of the total man-day completed by each of the skills.  

The Submission of the Manpower shall follow the below simple format: 

# Proposed Personnel/Manpower  # of workers allocated to this project 

1   

2   

3   

4   

…   

 

NOTE: The list shouldn’t be limited to this Form in regards to the number of proposed Key Personnel.  

A comprehensive list has to be submitted adapting the Form to the necessary rows.
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SECTION 7 

COMPANY PROFILE AND PREVIOUS EXPERIENCE 

The Bidder is requested to:  

1. Submit the Company Profile 

2. Complete the following Previous Experience table listing the work or contracts undertaken in the past 5 years similar to the works required under this contract 

3. Submit evidences of previous experience in form of Contracts, Completion Certificates, and Handover Documents etc.  

 

# Name of Project / Type of work 
Total value of the 

performed works (.....) 

Duration of the 

works contract 
Starting date Ending date 

Contracting Authority 

and Place 

1       

2       

3       

4       

5       

…       

NOTE: The list shouldn’t be limited to this Form in regards to the number of works reported. A comprehensive list of the last 5 years’ experience has to be submitted 

adapting the Form to the necessary rows. 

 

NRC may conduct reference checks for previous contracts completed  
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SECTION 8 

SCOPE OF WORK AND BILL OF QUANTITIES 
Preamble to Bill of Quantities 

- NRC has the faculty to contract all or part of the requested supply and works, according to budget availability; 

- The supply and works should be the best available in the market; 

- The Bidder should submit supporting documents concerning the proposed construction materials and works 

(i.e. catalogues, models, brands, drawings, technical documentation, technical specifications, etc. of the 

offered items); 

- All the materials to supply and the works to execute must be approved by the NRC Representative, prior to 

delivery and execution.  

- Costs must include all duties, taxes and other levies payable by the contractor under the contract and all 

mobilization costs specified in section 3. 

 

NOTE: In case of discrepancy between BoQs and Drawings, the BoQs will prevail. In case of discrepancy between drawings, 

the one at larger scale will prevail. 

 

BoQ Summary   

Reference  
Number 

Location 
Town/village 

BoQ Number Cost in USD 

B-S-001 Qaim/Qaim Center BoQ 1   

B-S-002 Qaim/Qaim Center BoQ 2   

B-S-003 Qaim/Qaim Center BoQ 3   

B-S-004 Qaim/Qaim Center BoQ 4   

B-S-005 Qaim/Rummanah BoQ 5   

B-S-006 Qaim/Rummanah BoQ 6   

B-S-007 Qaim/Qaim Center BoQ 7   

B-S-008 Qaim/Qaim Center BoQ 8   

B-S-009 Qaim/Qaim Center BoQ 9   

B-S-010 Qaim/Karabla BoQ 10   

Total   
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Scope of Work 
 

1. Scope of Work /Al-Wojooh Al-Nedhira School  

 
 

 

The work in this school differs from others since the WASH facilities in this school are relatively highly damaged, a lot of 

work is needed to put them in a proper way that can be considered functional, the work includes:   

1.  Civil Works: the work of this school under this category can be listed as: 

a) Toilet Seat: Replace One Eastern-type toilet seat, the work includes removing the current ceramic tiles for the 

mentioned cubicle, remover the current damaged seat, install a new plastic pipe to the manhole and 

installing new gully trap (ensure no leaking occur) taking into consideration covering the pipe with 1:3 

cement-sand mortar. then install the new eastern-type seat after that ceramic tiles for the cubicle can be 

installed. (taking into consideration removing the rubbles and thrown to an approved dump landfill)  

b) Doors: the work includes Removing and replacing the damaged cubicle doors, remove the damaged door 

hinges, reinstall new hinges and weld them then install new metal doors where needed (certified origin). 

c) Paint Works: Paint the internal and external surfaces of the WASH block, the work includes Removing the old 
paint, repair the cracks of the walls and ceiling of WASH facilities using cement mortar 1:3 then paint the 
walls with 3 layers of plastic paint.  
Repaint the cubicles doors, the work includes removing the old paint, fix the rusty parts using steel brush 

grinders, cover the doors with one layer of anti-corrosion material, then covered with two layers of oil-based 

paint 

d) Glassworks: the work includes removing the damaged parts of the glass, remove the old paste, installing the 

new glass plates then applying to fix paste  

e) Hands Washing Facility: Build one step for hand washing facilities, since the pupil are climbing up to reach the 

tabs, the work includes one row of concrete bricks covered and plastered with 1:3 cement mortar 

f) Sunshade, Supply and install corrugated aluminum plates for the current sunshade, the work including 

painting the sunshade frame with oil-based paint. 

  

2. Mechanical and Electrical works: this category includes all the pipes works, water tanks work, installing and connecting 

the water boilers, filters, coolers, water pumps and the like 

In addition to the lamps installation and wiring works, cables connecting to the source, connecting all the electrical 

devices to the power sources, electrical generators connection and the like 

a) ventilation fans, install the fans, the work includes cutting the glass, install the fans and connect to the 

electrical PowerPoint 

b) Lamps, the work includes install and operate economic 50 W fluorescent lamps indoor and 200W outdoor 

lamps for WASH block, the work including all wiring and connection works 

c) Water geyser, the work includes supplying and installing 120-liter water geysers with all the fitting works and 

electrical connections 

d) Water pump, install a 1-HP water pump to WASH block to ensure filling the water tanks. 

e) The Electrical generator, supply and install the electrical generator, the work includes all the wiring and 

electrical connections  

  
3. Plumping Works: This category includes desludging works to unclog the toilet, pipes replacing and installing, tabs and 

water mixers replacing. 
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a) Desludging: The work must include all the physical desludging tools and methods the gullies and pipes such as 

a plunger, clogging wire and all the needed tools, or chemical methods using acids or salts that guarantees 

unclog the system. 

b) Drinking water unit, this unit is made up of 3 main stages: 

i. -Water Filter (RO Unit), with capacity 100 L/Hour, 7 stages RO unit, the work includes supplying and 

installing the unit and connect the inlet, outlet, drainage, and electrical connections 

ii. -Water tank, supply and install HDPE water tank, must be filled with pure drinking water from the 

water filter with all the connection works 

iii. -Water cooler, supply and install water cooler, the work includes connection the water cooler with 

the water tank to provide sufficient drinking water to pupils 

c) Water flush Facility, supply and install all the needed materials, the work includes installing PPR pipes from 

the tank on the roof to every cubicle with installing a push-button valve with all the needed fitting works 

d) Water pump: Supply petrol pump to suck rainwater, with 2-inch intake dia. That can be used to pull the 
rainwater from the school (yards, walkways) and discharge it outside of the school. and at the same time, this 
pump can be used as the emergency pump. 

e) Water tanks, the work includes installing HDPE Water tanks with all necessary connections, fittings, a floating 

valve, overflow water pipe, and lock valves.  

f) Drain Pipes, supply and installing PVC rainwater drain pipes instead of the old rusty or damaged pipes  

g) Water tabs: Replace the Water tabs, the work includes removing the old tabs, applying water sealing tape in 

the new long-body tabs, then install the new tabs 

h) Water Mixers: Supply and install water mixers with the drain tube, the work includes removing the old mixer 

and drain tube and install the new ones. 

 

4. Boreholes(Well): This category includes all the borehole works (digging, building and water delivery). 

  

The work includes: 

a) Drilling: supply all the needed materials and manpower to drill the borehole in the school, with sufficient 

depth that provide the needed amount of water 

b) PVC Pipe, supply and install PVC pipe in the borehole to ensure sucking the water without collapsing the well 

c) Submersible Pump, supply and install and operate 1 HP water pump that pumps the water out of the well, 

with all the electrical connections 

d) concrete base, cast small concrete base to prevent any damages 

e) Water hose, supply, and install water hose, the work includes connecting the hose with storage facilities 

Disabled Toilet:  

 

schools are required to appropriately accommodate children with every manner of disability so that the children can 

participate in the educational environment 

a) -install 1 western-type toilet seat with all the necessary connections and plumbing works.  

b) -installing disabled toilet handrail. 

c) -Supply and install hand-held sprinkler. 

d) -Supply and install ventilation fan (with glassworks) and fluorescent lamp with all the needed electrical 

connections 
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e) -Maintain the current cubicle door by supplying and installing door lock 

f) -Paint the current cubicle door, by removing rust with steel brush grinder 

-Desludging, cleaning the sewer pipe that ensures no clogging and the water flows properly.  
 
 

2. Scope of Work /Dimashq School 
 

The work in this school differs from others since the WASH facilities in this school are relatively highly damaged, a lot of 

work is needed to put them in a proper way that can be considered functional, the work includes:   

1. Civil Works: the work of this school under this category can be listed as: 

a) Paint Works: Paint the internal and external surfaces of the WASH block, the work includes Removing the old 
paint, repair the cracks of the walls and ceiling of WASH facilities using cement mortar 1:3 then paint the 
walls with 3 layers of plastic paint.  

b) Glassworks: the work includes removing the damaged parts of the glass, remove  

the old paste, installing the new glass plates then applying to fix paste  

c) Doors: the work includes Removing the damaged doors hinges, reinstall new hinges and weld them then 

install new doors locks (certified origin). 

In addition to supplying and installing slide lock to the main WASH block door 

 

2. Mechanical and Electrical works: this category includes all the pipes works, water tanks work, installing and connecting 

the water boilers, filters, coolers, water pumps and the like 

In addition to the lamps installation and wiring works, cables connecting to the source, connecting all the electrical 

devices to the power sources, electrical generators connection and the like 

a) ventilation fans, install the fans, the work includes cutting the glass, install the fans and connect to the 

electrical PowerPoint 

b) Lamps, the work includes install and operate 50W economic florescent lamps indoor and 200W outdoor for 

WASH block, the work including all wiring and connection works 

c) Water geyser, the work includes supplying and installing 120-liter water geysers with all the fitting works and 

electrical connections 

d) The Electrical generator, supply and install 5KVA electrical generator, the work includes all the wiring and 

electrical connections  

  

3. Plumping Works: This category includes desludging works to unclog the toilet, pipes replacing and installing, tabs and 

water mixers replacing. 

 
a) Desludging: The work must include all the physical desludging tools and methods the gullies and pipes such as 

a plunger, clogging wire and all the needed tools, or chemical methods using acids or salts that guarantees 

unclog the system. 

b) Drinking water unit, this unit is made up of 3 main stages: 

iv. -Water Filter (RO Unit), with capacity 100 L/Hour, 7 stages RO unit, the work includes supplying and 

installing the unit and connect the inlet, outlet, drainage, and electrical connections 

v. -Water tank, supply and install HDPE water tank, must be filled with pure drinking water from the 

water filter with all the connection works 

vi. -Water cooler, supply and install water cooler, the work includes connection the water cooler with 

the water tank to provide sufficient drinking water to pupils 

c) Water flush Facility, supply and install all the needed materials, the work includes installing PPR pipes from 

the tank on the roof to every cubicle with installing a push-button valve with all the needed fitting works  
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d) Water Mixers: Replace the Water mixers, the work includes removing the old tabs, applying water sealing 

tape in the new mixers, with all the necessary fittings. 

e) Water pump: Supply petrol pump to suck rainwater, with 2-inch intake dia. That can be used to pull the 
rainwater from the school (yards, walkways) and discharge it outside of the school. and at the same time, this 
pump can be used as the emergency pump. 

f) Water tanks, the work includes installing 1000 liter HDPE Water tanks with all necessary connections, fittings, 

a floating valve, overflow water pipe, and lock valves.  

g) Drain Pipes, supply and installing PVC rainwater drain pipes instead of the old rusty or damaged pipes 

h) Water Pipes: Supply materials and manpower to install 1/2 " reinforced PPR pipe of good quality to make 

sure that water reaches all fixtures in school, the work includes excavation, breaking concrete floors if 

needed, the work including all fitting requirements 

 

4.  Boreholes(Well): This category includes all the borehole works (digging, building and water delivery).  

 The work includes: 

a) Drilling: supply all the needed materials and manpower to drill the borehole in the school, with sufficient 

depth that provide the needed amount of water 

b) PVC Pipe, supply and install PVC pipe in the borehole to ensure sucking the water without collapsing the well 

c) Submersible Pump, supply and install and operate 1 HP water pump that pumps the water out of the well, 

with all the electrical connections 

d) concrete base, cast small concrete base to prevent any damages 

Water hose, supply, and install water hose, the work includes connecting the hose with storage facilities. 
 

 
3. Scope of Work / Al-Emam Al-Zuhree School 

The work in this school differs from others since the WASH facilities in this school are relatively highly damaged, a lot of 

work is needed to put them in a proper way that can be considered functional, the work includes:   

1. Civil Works: the work of this school under this category can be listed as: 

a) Toilet Seat: Replace One Eastern-type toilet seat, the work includes removing the current ceramic tiles for the 

mentioned cubicle, remover the current damaged seat, install a new plastic pipe to the manhole and 

installing new gully trap (ensure no leaking occur) taking into consideration covering the pipe with 1:3 

cement-sand mortar. then install the new eastern-type seat after that ceramic tiles for the cubicle can be 

installed. (taking into consideration removing the rubbles and thrown to an approved dump landfill)  

b) Paint Works: Supply materials, tools, and manpower to Paint the front of the school and external walls with 

three layers of Plastic paint, work includes clearing the of cracks areas and make all the required repairs for 

the surfaces and making sure to keep the floor clean.  

Paint the external surfaces of the WASH block, the work includes Removing the old paint, repair the cracks of 

the walls of WASH block using cement mortar 1:3 then paint the walls with 3 layers of plastic paint. 

c) Doors: the work includes Removing and replacing the damaged cubicle aluminum doors, remove the 

damaged door hinges, reinstall new hinges then install new doors, with installing doors locks on all of the 

cubicles doors 

d) Glassworks: the work includes removing the damaged parts of the glass, remove  

the old paste, installing the new glass plates then applying to fix paste  

e) Handrail: Supply materials, tools and the manpower required to set up a steel handrail along the walkway, 

with 1M height using 3/2 * ½ inch hollow rectangular steel section. The work including all fixing, welding and 

painting works.  
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2. Mechanical and Electrical works: this category includes all the pipes works, water tanks work, installing and connecting 

the water boilers, filters, coolers, water pumps and the like 

In addition to the lamps installation and wiring works, cables connecting to the source, connecting all the electrical 

devices to the power sources, electrical generators connection and the like: 

a) ventilation fans, install the fans, the work includes cutting the glass, install the fans and connect to the 

electrical PowerPoint 

b) Electrical Connections: maintain all the damaged electrical wires, arrange the wires and fix them in wire trays 

in a proper and safe way. 

c) Lamps, the work includes install and operate 50W economic florescent lamps indoor and 200W outdoor for 

WASH block, the work including all wiring and connection works 

d) Water geyser, the work includes supplying and installing 120-liter water geysers with all the fitting works and 

electrical connections  

e) Water pump, install a 1-HP water pump to WASH block to ensure filling the water tanks.  

f) Water tanks, the work includes installing HDPE Water tanks with all necessary connections, fittings, a floating 

valve, overflow water pipe, and lock valves.  

g) The Electrical generator, supply and install 5KVA electrical generator, the work includes all the wiring and 

electrical connections  

  

3. Plumping Works: This category includes desludging works to unclog the toilet, pipes replacing and installing, tabs and 

water mixers replacing. 

a) Desludging: The work must include all the physical desludging tools and methods the gullies and pipes such as 

a plunger, clogging wire and all the needed tools, or chemical methods using acids or salts that guarantees 

unclog the system. 

b) Drain Pipes, supply and installing PVC rainwater drain pipes instead of the old rusty or damaged pipes 

c) Drinking water unit, this unit is made up of 3 main stages: 

vii. -Water Filter (RO Unit), with capacity 100 L/Hour, 7 stages RO unit, the work includes supplying and 

installing the unit and connect the inlet, outlet, drainage, and electrical connections 

viii. -Water tank, supply and install HDPE water tank, must be filled with pure drinking water from the 

water filter with all the connection works 

ix. -Water cooler, supply and install water cooler, the work includes connection the water cooler with 

the water tank to provide sufficient drinking water to pupils 

d) Water flush Facility, supply and install all the needed materials, the work includes installing PPR pipes from 

the tank on the roof to every cubicle with installing a push-button valve with all the needed fitting works  

e) Water Mixers: Replace the Water mixers, the work includes removing the old tabs. 

f) Water tabs: Replace the Water tabs, the work includes removing the old tabs, applying water sealing tape in 

the new long-body tabs, then install the new tabs.  

g) Water Pipes: Supply materials and manpower to install 1/2 " reinforced PPR pipe of good quality to make 

sure that water reaches all fixtures in school, the work includes excavation, breaking concrete floors if 

needed, the work including all fitting requirements 

h) Water pump: Supply petrol pump to suck rainwater, with 2-inch intake dia. That can be used to pull the 

rainwater from the school (yards, walkways) and discharge it outside of the school. and at the same time, this 

pump can be used as the emergency pump. 

4.  Boreholes(Well): This category includes all the borehole works (digging, building and water delivery). 

 The work includes: 

a) Drilling: supply all the needed materials and manpower to drill the borehole in the school, with sufficient 

depth that provide the needed amount of water 
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b) PVC Pipe, supply and install PVC pipe in the borehole to ensure sucking the water without collapsing the well 

c) Submersible Pump, supply and install and operate 1 HP water pump that pumps the water out of the well, 

with all the electrical connections 

d) concrete base, cast small concrete base to prevent any damages 

e) Water hose, supply, and install water hose, the work includes connecting the hose with storage facilities. 

 

 

4. Scope of Work/ Al-Qaim School  

The work in this school differs from others since the WASH facilities in this school are relatively highly damaged, a lot of 

work is needed to put them in a proper way that can be considered functional, the work includes:   

1. Civil Works: the work of this school under this category can be listed as: 

a) Glassworks: the work includes removing the damaged parts of the glass, remove the old paste, installing the 

new glass plates then applying to fix paste  

2. Mechanical and Electrical works: this category includes all the pipes works, water tanks work, installing and connecting 

the water boilers, filters, coolers, water pumps and the like 

In addition to the lamps installation and wiring works, cables connecting to the source, connecting all the electrical 

devices to the power sources, electrical generators connection and the like: 

a) ventilation fans, install the fans, the work includes cutting the glass, install the fans and connect to the 

electrical PowerPoint 

b) Lamps, the work includes install and operate 50W economic florescent lamps indoor and 200W outdoor for 

WASH block, the work including all wiring and connection works 

c) Water geyser, the work includes supplying and installing 120-liter water geysers with all the fitting works and 

electrical connections  

d) Water pump, install a 1-HP water pump to WASH block to ensure filling the water tanks.  

e) Water tanks, the work includes installing HDPE Water tanks with all necessary connections, fittings, a floating 

valve, overflow water pipe, and lock valves.  

f) The Electrical generator, supply and install 5KVA electrical generator, the work includes all the wiring and 

electrical connections  

  

3. Plumping Works: This category includes desludging works to unclog the toilet, pipes replacing and installing, tabs and 

water mixers replacing. 

a) Desludging: The work must include all the physical desludging tools and methods the gullies and pipes such as 

a plunger, clogging wire and all the needed tools, or chemical methods using acids or salts that guarantees 

unclog the system. 

b) Water Mixers: Replace the Water mixers, the work includes removing the old mixers, install sealing tape and 

install the new mixers with all the required fittings. 

c) Water tabs: Replace the Water tabs, the work includes removing the old tabs, applying water sealing tape in 

the new long-body tabs, then install the new tabs. 

d) Drinking water unit, this unit is made up of 3 main stages: 

x. -Water Filter (RO Unit), with capacity 100 L/Hour, 7 stages RO unit, the work includes supplying and 

installing the unit and connect the inlet, outlet, drainage, and electrical connections 

xi. -Water tank, supply and install HDPE water tank, must be filled with pure drinking water from the 

water filter with all the connection works 

xii. -Water cooler, supply and install water cooler, the work includes connection the water cooler with 

the water tank to provide sufficient drinking water to pupils 

4.  Boreholes(Well): This category includes all the borehole works (digging, building and water delivery). 
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 The work includes: 

f) Drilling: supply all the needed materials and manpower to drill the borehole in the school, with sufficient 

depth that provide the needed amount of water 

g) PVC Pipe, supply and install PVC pipe in the borehole to ensure sucking the water without collapsing the well 

h) Submersible Pump, supply and install and operate 1 HP water pump that pumps the water out of the well, 

with all the electrical connections 

i) concrete base, cast small concrete base to prevent any damages 

j) Water hose, supply, and install water hose, the work includes connecting the hose with storage facilities. 

 

5. Scope of Work / Al-Numan Primary School 
 

The work in this school differs from others since the WASH facilities in this school are relatively highly damaged, a lot of 

work is needed to put them in a proper way that can be considered functional, the work includes:   

1.  Civil Works: the work of this school under this category can be listed as: 

a) Ceramic Works: repair the damaged part of the wall and install new ceramic wall tiles where damage in the old 

ceramics is found, using good type ceramic of dimension (40*20) cm available in the local market (good quality), 

use cement mortar (1:3). 

b) Doors: the work includes Removing and replacing the damaged doors and frames, remove the damaged door 

hinges, reinstall new hinges and weld them then install new metal doors locks (certified origin). 

c) Paintworks: Supply materials, tools, and manpower to Paint the front of the school and external walls with 

three layers of Plastic paint, work includes clearing the of cracks areas and make all the required repairs for the 

surfaces and making sure to keep the floor clean. 

Paint the internal and external surfaces of the WASH block, the work includes Removing the old paint, repair 

the cracks of the walls and ceiling of WASH facilities using cement mortar 1:3 then paint the walls with 3 layers 

of plastic paint. 

d) Glassworks: the work includes removing the damaged parts of the glass, remove the old paste, installing the 

new glass plates then applying paste. 

 

2. Mechanical and Electrical works: this category includes all the pipes works, water tanks work, installing and connecting 

the water boilers, filters, coolers, water pumps and the like in addition to the lamps installation and wiring works, 

cables connecting to the source, connecting all the electrical devices to the power sources, electrical generators 

connection and the like: 

a) ventilation fans, install the fans, the work includes cutting the glass, install the fans and connect to the electrical 

PowerPoint. 

b) Lamps, the work includes install and operate economic florescent 50W lamps indoor and 200W outdoor of 

WASH block, the work including all wiring and connection works. 

c) Water geyser, the work includes supplying and installing the water geysers with all the fitting works and 

electrical connections. 

h) Water pump, install a 1-HP water pump to WASH block to ensure filling the water tanks with water.  

i) Electrical Connections: maintain all the damaged electrical wires, board, arrange the wires and fix them in 

wire trays in a proper and safe way. 

d) The Electrical generator, supply and install 5KVA electrical generator, the work includes all the wiring and 

electrical connections  
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3. Plumbing Works: This category includes desludging works to unclog the toilet, pipes replacing and installing, tabs and 

water mixers replacing. 

 

a) Water flush Facility, supply and install all the needed materials, the work includes installing PPR pipes 

from the tank on the roof to every cubicle with installing a push-button valve with all the needed fitting 

works.  

b) Water Pipes: Supply materials and manpower to install 1/2 " reinforced PPR pipe of good quality to make 

sure that water reaches all fixtures in school, the work includes excavation, breaking concrete floors if 

needed, the work including all fitting requirements  

c) Desludging: The work must include all the physical desludging tools and methods the gullies and pipes 

such as a plunger, clogging wire and all the needed tools, or chemical methods using acids or salts that 

guarantees unclog the system. 

d) Water pump: Supply petrol pump to suck rainwater, with 2-inch intake dia. That can be used to pull the 

rainwater from the school (yards, walkways) and discharge it outside of the school. and at the same time, 

this pump can be used as the emergency pump. With 40m 2-inch plastic hose with all the needed fittings. 

e) Water tanks, the work includes installing HDPE Water tanks with all necessary connections, fittings, a 

floating valve, overflow water pipe, and lock valves. 

f) Drain Pipes, supply and installing PVC drain pipes instead of the old rusty or damaged pipes. 

g) Water tabs: Replace the Water tabs, the work includes removing the old tabs, applying water sealing 

tape in the new tabs, then install the new tabs.  

h) Water Mixers: Supply and install water mixers with the drain tube, the work includes removing the old 

mixer and drain tube and install the new ones. 

i) Drinking water unit, this unit is made up of 3 main stages: 

i. Water Filter (RO Unit), with capacity 100 L/Hour, 7 stages RO unit, the work includes supplying and 

installing the unit and connect the inlet, outlet, drainage, and electrical connections. 

ii. Water tank, supply and install HDPE water tank, must be filled with pure drinking water from the water 

filter with all the connection works. 

iii. Water cooler, supply and install water cooler, the work includes connection the water cooler with the 

water tank to provide sufficient drinking water to pupils. 

 

 

4. Boreholes(Well): This category includes all the borehole works (digging, building and water delivery). 

The work includes: 

f) Drilling: supply all the needed materials and manpower to drill the borehole in the school, with sufficient 

depth that provide the needed amount of water 

g) PVC Pipe, supply and install PVC pipe in the borehole to ensure sucking the water without collapsing the well 

h) Submersible Pump, supply and install and operate 1 HP water pump that pumps the water out of the well, 

with all the electrical connections 

i) concrete base, cast small concrete base to prevent any damages 

j) Water hose, supply, and install water hose, the work includes connecting the hose with storage facilities.  
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6. Scope of Work /Al-Shuhub Primary School 

The work in this school differs from others since the WASH facilities in this school are relatively highly damaged, a lot of 

work is needed to put them in a proper way that can be considered functional, the work includes:   

1. Civil Works: the work of this school under this category can be listed as: 

a. Ceramic Works: repair the damaged part of the wall and install new ceramic wall tiles where damage in the old 

ceramics is found, using good type ceramic of dimension (40*20) cm available in the local market (good quality), use 

cement mortar (1:3). 

b. Doors: the work includes Removing and replacing the cubicles doors locks, remove the damaged locks, reinstall the 

new locks (certified origin). 

c. Paint Works: Paint the internal and external surfaces of the WASH block, the work includes Removing the old paint, 

repair the cracks of the walls and ceiling of WASH facilities using cement mortar 1:3 then paint the walls with 3 layers 

of plastic paint. 

Repaint the metal doors, the work includes removing the old paint, fix the rusty parts using steel brush grinders, 

cover the doors with one layer of anti-corrosion material, then covered with two layers of oil-based paint. 

d. Glassworks: the work includes removing the damaged parts of the glass, remove the old paste, installing the new 

glass plates then applying paste. 

e. Aluminum Partition: Supply and install aluminum partition with a dimension of 2*3 M including one aluminum door, 

using hollow, rectangular aluminum section as a frame and aluminum sheets and aluminum door, the work includes 

all the assembling and fixing works.  

2. Mechanical and Electrical works: this category includes all the pipes works, water tanks work, installing and connecting 

the water boilers, filters, coolers, water pumps and the like in addition to the lamps installation and wiring works, cables 

connecting to the source, connecting all the electrical devices to the power sources, electrical generators connection and 

the like: 

a) ventilation fans, install the fans, the work includes cutting the glass, install the fans and connect to the electrical 

PowerPoint.  

b) Water geyser, the work includes supplying and installing the water geysers with all the fitting works and 

electrical connections. 

c) Lamps, the work includes install and operate economic florescent lamps indoor and outdoor of WASH block, 

the work including all wiring and connection works. 

d) Water geyser, the work includes supplying and installing the water geysers with all the fitting works and 

electrical connections. 

e) Water pump, install a 1-HP water pump to WASH block to ensure filling the water tanks with water. 

f) The Electrical generator, supply and install the electrical generator, the work includes all the wiring and 

electrical connections. 

g) Electrical cable, the works include supply and install main electrical cable in order connect the school with the 

municipal source. 

 

3. Plumbing Works: This category includes desludging works to unclog the toilet, pipes replacing and installing, tabs and 

water mixers replacing. 

a) Water flush Facility, supply and install all the needed materials, the work includes installing PPR 

pipes from the tank on the roof to every cubicle with installing a push-button valve with all the 

needed fitting works.  

b) Water Pipes: Supply materials and manpower to install 1/2 " reinforced PPR pipe of good quality 

to make sure that water reaches all fixtures in school, the work includes excavation, breaking 

concrete floors if needed, the work including all fitting requirements  
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c) Water pump: Supply petrol pump to suck rainwater, with 2-inch intake dia. That can be used to 

pull the rainwater from the school (yards, walkways) and discharge it outside of the school. and 

at the same time, this pump can be used as the emergency pump. 

d) Desludging: The work must include all the physical desludging tools and methods the gullies and 

pipes such as a plunger, clogging wire and all the needed tools, or chemical methods using acids 

or salts that guarantees unclog the system. 

e) Water tabs: Replace the Water tabs, the work includes removing the old tabs, applying water 

sealing tape in the new tabs, then install the new tabs.  

f) Water Mixers: Supply and install water mixers with the drain tube, the work includes removing 

the old mixer and drain tube and install the new ones. 

g) Wash basins, the works include Replace the damaged ceramic wash basins with new, the new 

ones come with water mixer (galvanized coating to resist salted water) complete with all fittings 

and fixtures. 

h) Drinking water unit, this unit is made up of 3 main stages: 

i. Water Filter (RO Unit), with capacity 100 L/Hour, 7 stages RO unit, the work includes 

supplying and installing the unit and connect the inlet, outlet, drainage, and electrical 

connections. 

ii. Water tank, supply and install HDPE water tank, must be filled with pure drinking 

water from the water filter with all the connection works. 

iii. Water cooler, supply and install water cooler, the work includes connection the 

water cooler with the water tank to provide sufficient drinking water to pupils. 

 

4. Boreholes(Well): This category includes all the borehole works (digging, building and water delivery). 

The work includes: 

a) Drilling: supply all the needed materials and manpower to drill the borehole in the school, with sufficient depth that 

provide the needed amount of water 

b) PVC Pipe, supply and install PVC pipe in the borehole to ensure sucking the water without collapsing the well 

c) Submersible Pump, supply and install and operate 1 HP water pump that pumps the water out of the well, with all the 

electrical connections. 

d) concrete base, cast small concrete base to prevent any damages Water hose, supply, and install water hose, the work 

includes connecting the hose with storage facilities. 

 

7. Scope of Work / Ibn Katheer Primary School 
 

The work in this school differs from others since the WASH facilities in this school are relatively highly damaged, a lot of 

work is needed to put them in a proper way that can be considered functional, the work includes:   

1. Civil Works: the work of this school under this category can be listed as: 

a. Ceramic Works: repair the damaged part of the wall and install new ceramic wall tiles where damage in the old 

ceramics is found, using good type ceramic of dimension (40*20) cm available in the local market (good quality), 

use cement mortar (1:3). 
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b. Doors: the work includes Removing and replacing the damaged PVC doors, remove the damaged PVC door, install 

the new door with frame and lock 

In addition to replacing the wooden classrooms locks, with all the needed handles 

c. Paint Works: Paint the internal and external surfaces of the WASH block, the work includes Removing the old paint, 

repair the cracks of the walls and ceiling of WASH facilities using cement mortar 1:3 then paint the walls with 3 

layers of plastic paint. 

Repaint the metal doors, the work includes removing the old paint, fix the rusty parts using steel brush grinders, 

cover the doors with one layer of anti-corrosion material, then covered with two layers of oil-based paint. 

d. Glassworks: the work includes removing the damaged parts of the glass, remove the old paste, installing the new 

glass plates then applying paste.  

e. Roof Waterproofing: Supply materials, tools, and manpower for roof waterproofing using tar (good quality) for 

the classrooms, the work including removing the current tar of classrooms,   

 

2. Mechanical and Electrical works: this category includes all the pipes works, water tanks work, installing and connecting 

the water boilers, filters, coolers, water pumps and the like in addition to the lamps installation and wiring works, cables 

connecting to the source, connecting all the electrical devices to the power sources, electrical generators connection and 

the like: 

a) ventilation fans, install the fans, the work includes cutting the glass, install the fans and connect to the 
electrical PowerPoint. 

b) Lamps, the work includes install and operate economic florescent lamps indoor and outdoor of WASH block, 
the work including all wiring and connection works. 

c) Water geyser, the work includes supplying and installing the water geysers with all the fitting works and 
electrical connections. 

d) Water pump, install a 1-HP water pump to WASH block to ensure filling the water tanks with water. 
e) The Electrical generator, supply and install the electrical generator, the work includes all the wiring and 

electrical connections. 

2. Plumbing Works: This category includes desludging works to unclog the toilet, pipes replacing and installing, tabs and 

water mixers replacing. 

a) Water flush Facility, supply and install all the needed materials, the work includes installing PPR pipes from the 

tank on the roof to every cubicle with installing a push-button valve with all the needed fitting works. 

b) Desludging: The work must include all the physical desludging tools and methods the gullies and pipes such as 

a plunger, clogging wire and all the needed tools, or chemical methods using acids or salts that guarantees 

unclog the system. 

c) Water pump: Supply petrol pump to suck rainwater, with 2-inch intake dia. That can be used to pull the 

rainwater from the school (yards, walkways) and discharge it outside of the school. and at the same time, this 

pump can be used as the emergency pump. 

d) Drain Pipes, supply and installing PVC drain pipes instead of the old rusty or damaged pipes. 

e) Water tabs: Replace the Water tabs, the work includes removing the old tabs, applying water sealing tape in 

the new tabs, then install the new tabs.  

f) Water Mixers: Supply and install water mixers with the drain tube, the work includes removing the old mixer 

and drain tube and install the new ones. 

g) Wash basins, the works include Replace the damaged ceramic wash basins with new, the new ones come with 

water mixer (galvanized coating to resist salted water) complete with all fittings and fixtures. 

h) Drinking water unit, this unit is made up of 3 main stages: 

i. Water Filter (RO Unit), with capacity 100 L/Hour, 7 stages RO unit, the work includes supplying and 

installing the unit and connect the inlet, outlet, drainage, and electrical connections. 
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ii. Water tank, supply and install HDPE water tank, must be filled with pure drinking water from the water 

filter with all the connection works. 

iii. Water cooler, supply and install water cooler, the work includes connection the water cooler with the 

water tank to provide sufficient drinking water to pupils. 

 

4. Boreholes(Well): This category includes all the following works for the current borehole: 

f) Submersible Pump, supply and install and operate 1 HP water pump that pumps the water out of the well, 

with all the electrical connections. 

g) concrete base, cast small concrete base to prevent any damages Water hose, supply, and install water hose, 

the work includes connecting the hose with storage facilities. 

 

8. Scope of Work / Al-Furat high School  
 

The work in this school differs from others since the WASH facilities in this school are relatively highly damaged, a lot of 

work is needed to put them in a proper way that can be considered functional, the work includes:   

1. Civil Works: the work of this school under this category can be listed as: 

a) Doors: Supply and install (1*2) m metal door with paint and slide lock. 

Supply and install (1*2) m aluminum door, the work includes Removing and replacing the damaged Aluminum 

doors, reinstall new door and door frame  

In addition to weld door hinges for the main WASH block door. 

b) Glassworks: the work includes removing the damaged parts of the glass, remove the old paste, installing the 

new glass plates then applying paste. 

c) Acoustic ceiling tiles, the work includes supply materials and tools to install new acoustic ceiling tiles, the work 

including removing the damaged acoustics with all steel frame requirements. 

d) Windows Handles: Supply and install aluminum windows handles for classrooms. 

2. Mechanical and Electrical works: this category includes all the pipes works, water tanks work, installing and connecting 

the water boilers, filters, coolers, water pumps and the like in addition to the lamps installation and wiring works, cables 

connecting to the source, connecting all the electrical devices to the power sources, electrical generators connection and 

the like: 

a. ventilation fans, install the fans, the work includes cutting the glass, install the fans and connect to the electrical 
PowerPoint. 

b. Lamps, the work includes install and operate 75W LED lamps in corridors, the work including all wiring and 
connection works. 
In addition to supplying and installing 50W fluorescent light indoor the WASH block, and 200W for outdoor uses, 
the work includes all the electrical connections and mechanical fixing. 

c. Water geyser, the work includes supplying and installing the water geysers with all the fitting works and electrical 
connections. 

d. Water pump, install a 1-HP water pump to WASH block to ensure filling the water tanks with water. 
e. The Electrical generator, supply and install the electrical generator, the work includes all the wiring and electrical 

connections. 
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3. Plumbing Works: This category includes desludging works to unclog the toilet, pipes replacing and installing, tabs and 

water mixers replacing. 

a) Desludging, cleaning the sewer pipe that ensures no clogging and the water flows properly. 

b) Drinking water unit, this unit is made up of 3 main stages: 

i. Water Filter (RO Unit), with capacity 100 L/Hour, 7 stages RO unit, the work includes supplying and 

installing the unit and connect the inlet, outlet, drainage, and electrical connections. 

ii. Water tank, supply and install 1000 liter HDPE water tank, must be filled with pure drinking water from 

the water filter with all the connection works. 

iii. Water cooler, supply and install water cooler, the work includes connection the water cooler with the 

water tank to provide sufficient drinking water to pupils. 

 

c) Water flush Facility, supply and install all the needed materials, the work includes installing PPR pipes from the 

tank on the roof to every cubicle with installing a push-button valve with all the needed fitting works. 

d) Water pump: Supply petrol pump to suck rainwater, with 2-inch intake dia. That can be used to pull the 

rainwater from the school (yards, walkways) and discharge it outside of the school. and at the same time, this 

pump can be used as the emergency pump. 

e) Drain Pipes, supply and installing PVC drain pipes instead of the old rusty or damaged pipes. 

f) Water tabs: Replace the Water tabs, the work includes removing the old tabs, applying water sealing tape in the 

new tabs, then install the new tabs.  

g) Water Mixers: Supply and install water mixers with the drain tube, the work includes removing the old mixer and 

drain tube and install the new ones. 

h) Water tanks, the work includes installing 1000 liter HDPE Water tanks with all necessary connections, fittings, a 

floating valve, overflow water pipe, and lock valves. 

5. Boreholes(Well): This category includes all the borehole works (digging, building and water delivery).  

The work includes: 

a. Drilling: supply all the needed materials and manpower to drill the borehole in the school, with sufficient 

depth that provide the needed amount of water 

b. PVC Pipe, supply and install PVC pipe in the borehole to ensure sucking the water without collapsing the 

well 

c. Submersible Pump, supply and install and operate 1 HP water pump that pumps the water out of the 

well, with all the electrical connections. 

d. concrete base, cast small concrete base to prevent any damages Water hose, supply, and install water 

hose, the work includes connecting the hose with storage facilities 

Disabled Toilet:  

 

schools are required to appropriately accommodate children with every manner of disability so that the children can 

participate in the educational environment. The works include the following : 

a) -install 1 western-type toilet seat with all the necessary connections and plumbing works.  

b) -installing disabled toilet handrail. 

c) -Supply and install hand-held sprinkler. 
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d) -Supply and install ventilation fan (with glassworks) and fluorescent lamp with all the needed electrical 

connections 

e) -Maintain the current cubicle door by supplying and installing door lock 

f) -Paint the current cubicle door, by removing rust with steel brush grinder 

g) -Desludging, cleaning the sewer pipe that ensures no clogging and the water flows properly. -installing 

disabled toilet handrail. 

h) -Supply and install hand-held sprinkler. 

 

9. Scope of Work / Bab Al-Rayan Primary School 

The work in this school differs from others since the WASH facilities in this school are relatively highly damaged, a lot of 

work is needed to put them in a proper way that can be considered functional, the work includes:   

1. Civil Works: the work of this school under this category can be listed as: 

a) Doors: the work includes replacing the cubicle doors’ locks, and classrooms doors’ locks 

b) Paint Works: Paint the internal and external surfaces of the WASH block, the work includes Removing the old paint, 
repair the cracks of the walls and ceiling of WASH facilities using cement mortar 1:3 then paint the walls with 3 
layers of plastic paint.  
Repaint the cubicles doors, the work includes removing the old paint, fix the rusty parts using steel brush grinders, 
cover the doors with one layer of anti-corrosion material, then covered with two layers of oil-based paint 
 

2. Mechanical and Electrical works: this category includes all the pipes works, water tanks work, installing and 

connecting the water boilers, filters, coolers, water pumps and the like 

In addition to the lamps installation and wiring works, cables connecting to the source, connecting all the electrical 

devices to the power sources, electrical generators connection and the like 

a) Lamps, the work includes install and operate economic florescent lamps indoor and outdoor of WASH block, 

the work including all wiring and connection works 

b) Water geyser, the work includes supplying and installing the water geysers with all the fitting works and 

electrical connections 

c) Water pump, install a 1-HP water pump to WASH block to ensure filling the water tanks with water 

d) The Electrical generator, supply and install the electrical generator, the work includes all the wiring and 

electrical connections  

e) electrical cable, the works include supply and install main electrical cables in order connect the school with 

the municipal source, and replacing the minor cables. 

 

  
3. Plumping Works: This category includes desludging works to unclog the toilet, pipes replacing and installing, tabs and 

water mixers replacing. 

 
a) Desludging: The work must include all the physical desludging tools and methods the gullies and pipes such as 

a plunger, clogging wire and all the needed tools, or chemical methods using acids or salts that guarantees 

unclog the system. 

b) Water Pipe: supply and install all the needed materials, manpower to replace the main water pipe with 3/4 

inch PPR pipe from the main water source including all fitting works. 

c) Water flush Facility, supply and install all the needed materials, the work includes installing PPR pipes from 

the tank on the roof to every cubicle with installing a push-button valve with all the needed fitting works 
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d) Water pump: Supply petrol pump to suck rainwater, with 2-inch intake dia. That can be used to pull the 
rainwater from the school (yards, walkways) and discharge it outside of the school. and at the same time, 
this pump can be used as the emergency pump. 

e) Drain Pipes, supply and installing PVC drain pipes instead of the old rusty or damaged pipes  

f) Water tabs: Replace the Water tabs, the work includes removing the old tabs, applying water sealing tape in 

the new tabs, then install the new tabs 

g) Water Mixers: Supply and install water mixers with the drain tube, the work includes removing the old mixer 

and drain tube and install the new ones. 

h) Drinking water unit, this unit is made up of 3 main stages: 

i. -Water Filter (RO Unit), with capacity 100 L/Hour, 7 stages RO unit, the work includes supplying 

and installing the unit and connect the inlet, outlet, drainage, and electrical connections 

ii. -Water tank, supply and install HDPE water tank, must be filled with pure drinking water from 

the water filter with all the connection works 

iii. -Water cooler, supply and install water cooler, the work includes connection the water cooler 

with the water tank to provide sufficient drinking water to pupils 

 
3. Boreholes(Well): This category includes all the borehole works (digging, building and water delivery). 

 The work includes: 

a) Drilling: supply all the needed materials and manpower to drill the borehole in the school, with sufficient 

depth that provide the needed amount of water 

b) PVC Pipe, supply and install PVC pipe in the borehole to ensure sucking the water without collapsing the well 

c) Submersible Pump, supply and install and operate 1 HP water pump that pumps the water out of the well, 

with all the electrical connections 

d) concrete base, cast small concrete base to prevent any damages 

e) Water hose, supply, and install water hose, the work includes connecting the hose with storage facilities 

 

 

10.  Scope of Work / Adan School 

The work in this school differs from others since the WASH facilities in this school are relatively highly damaged, a lot of 

work is needed to put them in a proper way that can be considered functional, the work includes:   

1. Civil Works: the work of this school under this category can be listed as: 

a) Glassworks: the work includes removing the damaged parts of the glass, remove the old paste, installing the new 

glass plates then applying to fix paste  

b) Paintworks: Supply materials, tools, and manpower to Paint the front of the school and external walls with three 

layers of Plastic paint, work includes clearing the of cracks areas and make all the required repairs for the surfaces 

and making sure to keep the floor clean. 

Paint the cubicles doors, the work includes removing the old paint, fix the rusty parts using steel brush grinders, 

cover the doors with one layer of anti-corrosion material, then covered with two layers of oil-based paint 

c) Doors: Supply and install PVC doors with the door frame and locks for cubicles, the work includes fixing works and 

all the related actions.  

d) Ceramic works: Supply material, tools, and manpower to remove the damaged ceramic tiles and cover the walls 

with good-quality ceramic tiles with (40*20) cm dimension available in local market using cement mortar (1:3), the 

work including completing the final surface properly. 
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e) Aluminum Partition: Supply and install aluminum partition with a dimension of 2*3 M including one aluminum 

door, using hollow, rectangular aluminum section as a frame and aluminum sheets and aluminum door, the work 

includes all the assembling and fixing works.  

f) Hands Washing Facility: Build one step for hand washing facilities, since the pupil are climbing up to reach the tabs, 

the work includes one row of concrete bricks covered and plastered with 1:3 cement mortar. 

 

1. Mechanical and Electrical works: this category includes all the pipes works, water tanks work, installing and connecting 

the water boilers, filters, coolers, water pumps and the like 

In addition to the lamps installation and wiring works, cables connecting to the source, connecting all the electrical 

devices to the power sources, electrical generators connection and the like: 

a) ventilation fans, install the fans, the work includes cutting the glass, install the fans and connect to the 

electrical PowerPoint 

b) Lamps, the work includes install and operate 50W economic florescent lamps indoor and 200W outdoor for 

WASH block, the work including all wiring and connection works 

c) Water geyser, the work includes supplying and installing 120-liter water geysers with all the fitting works and 

electrical connections  

d) Water pump, install a 1-HP water pump to WASH block to ensure filling the water tanks.  

e) Water tanks, the work includes installing HDPE Water tanks with all necessary connections, fittings, a floating 

valve, overflow water pipe, and lock valves.  

f) Electrical Cable: Supply, install, operate and test the main electrical cable (4*35) mm dia. The work including 

connecting the cable with municipal electricity source.  

g) The Electrical generator, supply and install 5KVA electrical generator, the work includes all the wiring and 

electrical connections  

  

2. Plumping Works: This category includes desludging works to unclog the toilet, pipes replacing and installing, tabs and 

water mixers replacing. 

j) Desludging: The work must include all the physical desludging tools and methods the gullies and pipes 

such as a plunger, clogging wire and all the needed tools, or chemical methods using acids or salts that 

guarantees unclog the system. 

k) Water Mixers: Replace the Water mixers, the work includes removing the old mixers, install sealing tape 

and install the new mixers with all the required fittings. 

l) Water tabs: Replace the Water tabs, the work includes removing the old tabs, applying water sealing 

tape in the new long-body tabs, then install the new tabs.  

m) Water Pipes: Supply materials and manpower to install 1/2 " reinforced PPR pipe of good quality to make 

sure that water reaches all fixtures in school, the work includes excavation, breaking concrete floors if 

needed, the work including all fitting requirements  

n) Water pump: Supply petrol pump to suck rainwater, with 2-inch intake dia. That can be used to pull the 

rainwater from the school (yards, walkways) and discharge it outside of the school. and at the same time, 

this pump can be used as the emergency pump. 

o) Water flush Facility, supply and install all the needed materials, the work includes installing PPR pipes 

from the tank on the roof to every cubicle with installing a push-button valve with all the needed fitting 

works  

p) Drinking water unit, this unit is made up of 3 main stages: 

xiii. -Water Filter (RO Unit), with capacity 100 L/Hour, 7 stages RO unit, the work includes supplying and 

installing the unit and connect the inlet, outlet, drainage, and electrical connections 

xiv. -Water tank, supply and install HDPE water tank, must be filled with pure drinking water from the 

water filter with all the connection works 
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xv. -Water cooler, supply and install water cooler, the work includes connection the water cooler with 

the water tank to provide sufficient drinking water to pupils 

4.  Boreholes(Well): This category includes all the borehole works (digging, building and water delivery). 

 The work includes: 

a) Drilling: supply all the needed materials and manpower to drill the borehole in the school, with sufficient 

depth that provide the needed amount of water 

b) PVC Pipe, supply and install PVC pipe in the borehole to ensure sucking the water without collapsing the well 

c) Submersible Pump, supply and install and operate 1 HP water pump that pumps the water out of the well, 

with all the electrical connections 

d) concrete base, cast small concrete base to prevent any damages 

e) Water hose, supply, and install water hose, the work includes connecting the hose with storage facilities. 

 

 

 

Disabled Toilet:  

 

schools are required to appropriately accommodate children with every manner of disability so that the children can 

participate in the educational environment 

a) -install 1 western-type toilet seat with all the necessary connections and plumbing works.  

b) -installing disabled toilet handrail. 

c) -Supply and install hand-held sprinkler. 

d) -Supply and install ventilation fan (with glassworks) and fluorescent lamp with all the needed electrical 

connections 

e) -Maintain the current cubicle door by supplying and installing door lock 

f) -Paint the current cubicle door, by removing rust with steel brush grinder 

g) -Desludging, cleaning the sewer pipe that ensures no clogging and the water flows properly.  
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BILL OF QUANTITIES 

1. Al-Wojooh Al-Nedhira Primary School 

  

Donor: GIZ 
Project code: IQFM 1846 

 

Rehabilitation of WASH Facilities of   
Al-Wojooh Al-Nedhira Primary School  

(12) classrooms 
Location: -Anbar/Qaim/Qaim center 

GPS Coordinates  
34°23'24.7"N 40°59'07.2"E 

BoQ 1 

No  Item(s)Description 
Unit 

Quantity in 
BOQ 

Unit 
Cost($) 

Total 
Cost($) 

1 Rehabilitation works of latrines building: 

1.1  Supply all required tools & manpower to clean 
sewage piping to ensure smooth water flow at de-
slugged pipes. 

L.S 1     

1.2 Supply material, tools, and manpower to remove a 
floor and seat Eastern of latrine with all accessories, 
the work including remove all debris and waste to 
proper dump location approved by the municipality 

Psc 1     

1.3 Supply materials, the tools and the manpower 
required of installation Eastern toilet seat of good 
quality with gully traps, connect with the main 
manhole by a plastic pipe Dim (10) cm and cover 
around all sides with cement & sand mortar by mix 
ratio (1:3) and complete the work in an appropriate 
quality.  

Psc 1     

1.4 Supply and install water mixer (Good Quality) for the 
current wash basin  Psc 4     

1.5 Supply and install drain tube (Good quality) for the 
wash basin.  Psc 4     

1.6 Remove the old paint, repair the cracks of the walls 
and ceiling of WASH facilities by using cement mortar 
1: 3 and prepare the surface for the paint.  

M2 100     

1.7 Supply materials, tools, and manpower to Painting 
the internal walls and ceiling of the WASH facilities 
with three layers of good quality oil paint.  

M2 100     

1.8 Supply materials, tools, and manpower to Painting 
External walls with three layers (Plastic paint), M2 125     

1.9 Removal and replacement of damaged toilet doors 
with metal doors where appropriate (certified origin) 
with dimension of  (1.8*0.9)m                            

Psc 1     

1.10 Supply and install glass for windows with 4mm thick, 
the work including removing the old damage glass, 
proper cleaning of all frames and  installation of new 
glass. 

M2 2     
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1.11 Supply, install and operate exhaust fans/ventilators 
with dim 30 cm (good quality), the work includes all 
electrical connections.  

Psc 8     

1.12 Supply and installation of water pump (1HP) with all 
electrical connections to supply water to the 
overhead tanks. 

Psc 2     

1.13 Supply & installation of HDPE Water tank 1,000L with 
all necessary connections, fittings, floater, overflow 
water pipe and lock valves.  

Psc 2     

1.14 Supply and installation of 4 inch PVC rain water pipes 
at the recommended locations. The work include 
remove the old rainwater pipes. 

L.M 16     

2 Disable latrine: 
    

    

2.1 

Supply materials, tools and the manpower required 
of installation western toilet seat of good quality with 
gully traps, connect with the main manhole by a 
plastic pipe Dim (10) cm and cover around all sides 
with cement & sand mortar by mix ratio (1:3) and 
complete the work in an appropriate quality. the 
work including remove the current western toilet. 

L.S 1     

2.2 
Supply and install  50 cm stainless steel handrails 
toilet. 

Psc 2     

2.3 
Supply and install Hand-held Toilet Sprinkler. The 
work include all fitting works. 

Psc 1     

2.4 
Supply materials, tools, and manpower for repaint 
latrines steel doors with three layers of oil paint. 

Psc 1     

2.5 Supply and install new door lock good quality.  Psc 1     

2.6 
Supply and install 1 ventilation fan (good quality) 
with 35 CM dim. The work including all electrical 
connection.  

Psc 1     

2.7 
Supply materials, tools, and manpower to Painting 
External walls with three layers (Plastic paint), 

m2 21     

3  Hand Washing Facilities (HWF) Works  
    

    

3.1 

Supply materials, tools and the manpower required 
of build one step (ramp) with dim (4.5L, 0.3 W, 0.4 H) 
by using the concrete block (20*20*40) cm with 
cement mortar 1:3. the work including plastering the 
ramp from all side.  

L.S 1     

3.2 

Supply and install corrugated aluminium plates for 
the current sunshade, the work including painting the 
sunshade with oil pain.  

M2 14     

3.3 
Supply and install chrome water mixer (good quality) 
the work including all plumping fitting works.  Psc 5     

4 The electric works  
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4.1 

Supply, install and operate 50 watt economic 
florescent lamps inside WC building, the work 
including all wiring and connection works 

pcs 5     

4.2 
Supply, install and operate outdoor 200 watt lamp, 
the work including all wiring and connection works. 

pcs 5     

4.3 

Supply, install and operate the new electric 
geysers/water heaters (120 Liters,3000 Watts) with 
its thermostat and heater (certified Origin), the work 
including plumping and electrical fittings where 
needed. 

pcs 4     

4.4 

Supply and operate electrical generator with capacity 
5 KVA good quality, the work including complete all 
electrical connections.  

pcs 1     

4.5 

Supply and operate 1 HP petrol pull pump with 2-inch 
dim. (good quality). The work including supply 40 m 
plastic hose with 2-inch dim. With all fitting 
accessories.  

Psc 1     

5 WATER FILTER          

5.1 
Supply and install Water filter (R.O 100 L/hr) 7 stage 
Good quality. The work includes connection with the 
water source and water tanks. 

pcs 1     

5.2 
Supply & installation of HDPE Water tank 1 m3 with 
all necessary connections, fittings, floater, overflow 
water pipe and lock valves.  

pcs 2     

5.3 
Supply, install and operate water cooler with capacity 
100 L/Hour, 4 taps. The work including all plumping 
and electrical connection works. 

pcs 1     

6 Rehabilitation of water pipes  (Plumping Works)         

6.1 

Supply materials and labor to lay reinforced PPR  
pipes 1/2 "of good quality to make sure that water 
reaches all fixtures in site the work includes 
excavation, breaking concrete floors if needed, the 
work including all fitting requirements 

L.M 60     

6.2 
Supply and install push-button valve 1/2 " for the 
flush toilet pipe. The work including all fitting works. No. 10     

7 Borehole (Well) works:          

7.1 

Supply materials, tools and the manpower required 
of drilling borehole inside the schools the work 
including the following: 

L.S 1     

7.1.1 

Supply materials, tools and the manpower required 
of drilling the borehole (well) with 20 -40 m depth 
according to the nature of the area. 

  

7.1.2 
Supply and install (20- 40m) PVC pipe with a 6-inch 
diameter. (good quality).  

  

7.1.3 
Supply and install (1) submersible pump with capacity 
1 HP good quality. The work including all electrical 
connection.  
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7.1.4 

supply all needed material to Cast a small base 
concrete (C25) with dim 75*75 cm with 15 cm 
thickness. 

  

7.1.5 
 Supply and install 50-meter plastic hose with a 2-inch 
diameter (good quality) the work including all fitting 
works. 

  

Total Amount $0  

All works according to instruction of NRC Site Engineer and Iraqi national standards. 
Prices to include all material, transportation, labor and commissioning costs. 
Tender submission to contain a detailed breakdown of the proposed activities and materials to be supplied.  
Tender submission should include relevant work experience and proof of certification of workers to undertake complex 
electrical repairs.  
All repairs must be commissioned, tested, and proved functional by the contractor under the supervision of NRC and DoE 
Field Engineers. All costs of the commissioning are the responsibility of the contractor.  
Contractor shall retain all liability related to any damage that may occur to their own equipment or other facilities, 
systems, or structures during the course of their work.  
Contractor shall agree to undertake the work as per Iraqi national construction safety standards, and shall retain sole 
liability in the case on any injuries to workers or members of the public.  

 

2. Dimashq Secondary   School 

  

Donor: GIZ 
Project code: IQFM 1846 

 

Rehabilitation of WASH Facilities of Dimashq 
Secondary   School  

(12) classrooms 
Location: -Anbar/Qaim/Qaim center 

GPS Coordinates: 
 34°23'15.2"N 40°59'40.9"E 

BoQ 2 

No  Item(s)Description 
Unit 

Quantity in 
BOQ 

Unit 
Cost($) 

Total Cost($) 

1 Rehabilitation works for WASH block: 

1.1  Supply all required tools & manpower to clean sewage 
piping to ensure smooth water flow at de-slugged pipes. L.S 1     

1.2 Remove the old paint, repair the cracks of the walls and 
ceiling of WASH facilities by using cement mortar 1: 3 and 
prepare the surface for the paint.  

M2 100     

1.3 Supply materials, tools, and manpower to Painting the 
internal walls and ceiling of the WASH facilities with three 
layers of good quality oil paint.  

M2 75     

1.4 Supply materials, tools, and manpower to Painting 
External walls with three layers (Plastic paint), 

M2 150     

1.5 Supply and install locks for cubicle steel door, the work 
includes remove the old locks.  

Psc 5     

1.6 Supply materials, tools, and manpower to fix (welding) 
the current latrines steel doors hinges. 

Psc 5     

1.7 Supply materials, tools, and manpower to fix (welding) 
the current main door. The work including fix a new slide 
lock good quality.  

Psc 1     
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1.8 Supply and connect water taps (Brass heavy duty- long 
body) of diameter (1/2 inch) of good quality. 

Psc 8     

1.9 Supply and install glass for windows with 4mm thick, the 
work including removing the old damage glass, proper 
cleaning of all frames and  installation of new glass. 

M2 2     

1.10 Supply and installation of water pump (1HP) with all 
electrical connections to supply water to the overhead 
tanks. 

Psc 2     

1.11 Supply & installation of HDPE Water tank 1,000L with all 
necessary connections, fittings, floating, overflow water 

pipe and lock valves. 
Psc 2     

1.12 Supply and installation of 4 inch PVC rain water pipes at 
the recommended locations. The work include remove 
the old rainwater pipes. 

L.M 16     

2 The electric works  
    

    

2.1 
Supply, install and operate 50 watt economic florescent 
lamps inside WC block, the work including all wiring and 
connection works 

pcs 2     

2.2 
Supply, install and operate outdoor 200 watt lamp, the 
work including all wiring and connection works. 

pcs 4     

2.3 

Supply, install and operate the new electric geysers/water 
heaters (120 Liters,3000 Watts) with its thermostat and 
heater (certified Origin), the work including plumping and 
electrical fittings where needed. 

pcs 3     

2.4 
Supply and operate electrical generator with capacity 5 
KVA good quality, the work including complete all 
electrical connections.  

pcs 1     

2.5 

Supply and operate 1 HP petrol pull pump with 2-inch 
dim. (good quality). The work including supply 40 m 
plastic hose with 2-inch dim. With all fitting accessories.  

Psc 1     

3 WATER FILTER          

3.1 
Supply and install Water filter (R.O 100 L/hr) 7 stage Good 
quality. The work includes connection with the water 
source and water tanks. 

pcs 1     

3.2 

Supply & installation of HDPE Water tank 1 m3 with all 
necessary connections, fittings, floater, overflow water 
pipe and lock valves.  

pcs 2     

3.3 
Supply, install and operate water cooler with capacity 100 
L/Hour, 4 taps. The work including all plumping and 
electrical connection works. 

pcs 1     

4 Rehabilitation of water pipes  (Plumping Works)         

4.1 

Supply materials and labor to lay reinforced PPR  pipes 
1/2 "of good quality to make sure that water reaches all 
fixtures in site the work includes excavation, breaking 
concrete floors if needed, the work including all fitting 
requirements 

L.M 50     

4.2 
Supply and install push-button valve 1/2 " for the flush 
toilet pipe. The work including all fitting works. No. 8     
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5 Borehole (Well) works:          

5.1 
Supply materials, tools and the manpower required of 
drilling borehole inside the schools the work including the 
following: 

L.S 1     

5.1.1 
Supply materials, tools and the manpower required of 
drilling the borehole (well) with 20 -40 m depth according 
to the nature of the area. 

  

5.1.2 
Supply and install (20- 40m) PVC pipe with a 6-inch 
diameter. (good quality).    

5.1.3 
Supply and install (1) submersible pump with capacity 1 
HP good quality. The work including all electrical 
connection.  

  

5.1.4 
supply all needed material to Cast a small base concrete 
(C25) with dim 75*75 cm with 15 cm thickness. 

  

5.1.5 

 Supply and install 50-meter plastic hose with a 2-inch 
diameter (good quality) the work including all fitting 
works. 
  

  

Total Amount  

All works according to instruction of NRC Site Engineer and Iraqi national standards. 
Prices to include all material, transportation, labor and commissioning costs. 
Tender submission to contain a detailed breakdown of the proposed activities and materials to be supplied.  
Tender submission should include relevant work experience and proof of certification of workers to undertake complex 
electrical repairs.  
All repairs must be commissioned, tested, and proved functional by the contractor under the supervision of NRC and DoE 
Field Engineers. All costs of the commissioning are the responsibility of the contractor.  
Contractor shall retain all liability related to any damage that may occur to their own equipment or other facilities, 
systems, or structures during the course of their work.  
Contractor shall agree to undertake the work as per Iraqi national construction safety standards, and shall retain sole 
liability in the case on any injuries to workers or members of the public.  
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3. Al-Emam Al-Zuhree Primary School 

 

  

 
Donor: GIZ 

Project code: IQFM 1846 

 

Rehabilitation of WASH Facilities of Al-Emam  
Zuhree Primary School (18) classrooms 

Location: -Anbar/Qaim/Qaim center 
GPS Coordinates                        34°23'31.3"N 

40°59'52.2"E 
BoQ 3 

No  Item(s)Description 
Unit 

Quantity 
in BOQ 

Unit 
Cost($) 

Total Cost($) 

1 Rehabilitation works of latrines building: 

1.1  Supply all required tools & manpower to clean sewage 
piping to ensure smooth water flow at de-slugged 
pipes. 

L.S 1     

1.2 Supply material, tools, and manpower to remove a 
floor and seat Eastern of latrine with all accessories, 
the work including remove all debris and waste to 
proper dump location approved by the municipality 

Psc 1     

1.3 Supply materials, the tools and the manpower required 
of installation Eastern toilet seat of good quality with 
gully traps, connect with the main manhole by a plastic 
pipe Dim(10)cm and cover around all sides with 
cement & sand mortar by mix ratio (1:3) and complete 
the work in an appropriate quality. 

Psc 1     

1.4 Supply and install water mixer (Good Quality) for the 
current wash basin  

Psc 1     

1.5 Supply materials, tools, and manpower to Painting 
External walls with three layers (Plastic paint), M2 125     

1.6 Removal and replacement of damaged toilet doors 
with aluminium doors where appropriate (certified 
origin) with dimension of  (1.8*0.9)m                            

Psc 1     

1.7 Supply and install latrines aluminium door locks, the 
work includes remove the old locks.  

Psc 7     

1.8 Supply and connect water taps (Brass heavy duty- long 
body) of diameter (1/2 inch) of good quality. 

Psc 2     

1.9 Supply and install glass for windows with 4mm thick, 
the work including removing the old damage glass, 
proper cleaning of all frames and  installation of new 
glass. 

M2 5     

1.10 Supply, install and operate exhaust fans/ventilators 
with dim 30 cm (good quality), the work includes all 
electrical connections.  

Psc 1     

1.11 Supply and installation of water pump (1HP) with all 
electrical connections to supply water to the overhead 
tanks. 

Psc 1     
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1.12 Supply & installation of HDPE Water tank 1,000L with 
all necessary connections, fittings, floater, overflow 
water pipe and lock valves.  

Psc 2     

1.13 Supply and installation of 4 inch PVC rain water pipes 
at the recommended locations. The work includes 
remove the old rainwater pipes. 

L.M 16     

2 Walkways and entrance: 
    

    

2.1 

Supply materials, tools and the manpower required of 
steel handrail along the high walkways with 1 M height 
by using rectangular hollow section 3/2 * ½ inch steel. 
The work including all fixing, welding and painting 
works.  

L.M 25     

2.2 

Supply materials, tools, and manpower to Painting 
External walls with three layers of Plastic paint, work 
includes clearing the areas of cracks and make all 
required repairs for the surfaces and making sure to 
keep the floor clean.  

m2 180     

3  Hand Washing Facilities (HWF) Works  
    

    

3.1 
Supply and install chrome water mixer (good quality) 
the work including all plumping fitting works.  Psc 1     

4 Rehabilitation of water pipes  (Plumping Works)         

4.1 

Supply materials and labor to lay reinforced PPR  pipes 
1/2 "of good quality to make sure that water reaches 
all fixtures in site the work includes excavation, 
breaking concrete floors if needed, the work including 
all fitting requirements 

L.M 90     

4.2 
Supply and install push-button valve 1/2 " for the flush 
toilet pipe. The work including all fitting works. 

No. 8     

5 The electric works  
    

    

5.1 

Supply materials, tools, and manpower to maintain the 
electrical connections and re-wiring them in a proper 
and safe way. The work including the electrical 
connection and wiring.  

L.S 1     

5.2 
Supply, install and operate 50 watt economic 
florescent lamps inside WC building, the work including 
all wiring and connection works 

pcs 2     

5.3 

Supply, install and operate outdoor 200 watt lamp, the 
work including all wiring and connection works. 

pcs 6     

5.4 

Supply, install and operate the new electric 
geysers/water heaters (120 Liters,3000 Watts) with its 
thermostat and heater (certified Origin), the work 
including plumping and electrical fittings where 
needed. 

pcs 3     
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5.5 
Supply and operate electrical generator with capacity 5 
KVA good quality, the work including complete all 
electrical connections.  

pcs 1     

5.6 

Supply and operate 1 HP petrol pull pump with 2-inch 
dim. (good quality). The work including supply 40 m 
plastic hose with 2-inch dim. With all fitting 
accessories.  

Psc 1     

6 WATER FILTER          

6.1 
Supply and install Water filter (R.O 100l/hr) 7 stage 
Good quality. The work includes connection with the 
water source and water tanks. 

pcs 1     

6.2 
Supply & installation of HDPE Water tank 1 m3 with all 
necessary connections, fittings, floater, overflow water 
pipe and lock valves.  

pcs 2     

5.3 
Supply, install and operate water cooler with capacity 
100 L/Hour, 4 taps. The work including all plumping 
and electrical connection works. 

pcs 1     

6 Borehole (Well) works:          

6.1 
Supply materials, tools and the manpower required of 
drilling borehole inside the schools the work including 
the following: 

L.S 1     

6.1.1 
Supply materials, tools and the manpower required of 
drilling the borehole (well) with 20 -40 m depth 
according to the nature of the area. 

  

6.1.2 
Supply and install (20- 40m) PVC pipe with a 6-inch 
diameter. (good quality).  

  

6.1.3 
Supply and install (1) submersible pump with capacity 
1 HP good quality. The work including all electrical 
connection.  

  

6.1.4 
supply all needed material to Cast a small base 
concrete (C25) with dim 75*75 cm with 15 cm 
thickness. 

  

6.1.5 

 Supply and install 50-meter plastic hose with a 2-inch 
diameter (good quality) the work including all fitting 
works. 

  

Total Amount  

All works according to instruction of NRC Site Engineer and Iraqi national standards. 
Prices to include all material, transportation, labor and commissioning costs. 
Tender submission to contain a detailed breakdown of the proposed activities and materials to be supplied.  
Tender submission should include relevant work experience and proof of certification of workers to undertake complex 
electrical repairs.  
All repairs must be commissioned, tested, and proved functional by the contractor under the supervision of NRC and DoE 
Field Engineers. All costs of the commissioning are the responsibility of the contractor.  
Contractor shall retain all liability related to any damage that may occur to their own equipment or other facilities, 
systems, or structures during the course of their work.  
Contractor shall agree to undertake the work as per Iraqi national construction safety standards, and shall retain sole 
liability in the case on any injuries to workers or members of the public.  
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4. Al-Qaim secondary School 
 

 

Donor: GIZ 
Project code: IQFM 1846 

 

                                 Rehabilitation of WASH Facilities of  
 Al-Qaim secondary School  

(24) classrooms 
Location: -Anbar/Qaim/Qaim center 

GPS Coordinates 
34°23'26.8"N 40°59'38.8"E 

BoQ 4 

No Item(s)Description 

Unit 
Quantity    in 

BOQ 
Unit Cost($) Total Cost($) 

1 Rehabilitation works of latrines building: 

1.1  Supply all required tools & manpower to de-
sludge blocked sewage piping to ensure 
smooth water flow at de-slugged pipes. 

L.S 1     

1.2 Supply and install water mixer (Good Quality) 
for the current wash basin  

Psc 6     

1.3 Supply and connect water taps (Brass heavy 
duty- long body) of diameter (1/2 inch) of good 
quality. 

Psc 8     

1.4 Supply and install glass for windows with 4mm 
thick, the work including removing the old 
damage glass, proper cleaning of all frames and  
installation of new glass. 

M2 2     

1.5 Supply, install and operate exhaust 
fans/ventilators with dim 30 cm (good quality), 
the work includes all electrical connections.  

Psc 6     

1.6 Supply and installation of water pump (1HP) 
with all electrical connections to supply water 
to the overhead tanks. 

Psc 1     

1.7 Supply & installation of HDPE Water tank 
1,000L with all necessary connections, fittings, 
floater, overflow water pipe and lock valves.  

Psc 2     

2 The electric works          

2.1 
Supply, install and operate 50 watt economic 
florescent lamps inside WC building, the work 
including all wiring and connection works 

pcs 4     

2.2 
Supply, install and operate outdoor 200 watt 
lamp, the work including all wiring and 
connection works. 

pcs 5     

2.3 

Supply, install and operate the new electric 
geysers/water heaters (120 Liters,3000 Watts) 
with its thermostat and heater (certified 
Origin), the work including plumping and 
electrical fittings where needed. 

pcs 3     
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2.4 
Supply and operate electrical generator with 
capacity 5 KVA good quality, the work including 
complete all electrical connections.  

pcs 1     

2.5 

Supply and operate 1 HP petrol pull pump with 
2-inch dim. (good quality). The work including 
supply 40 m plastic hose with 2-inch dim. With 
all fitting accessories.  

Psc 1     

3 WATER FILTER          

3.1 

Supply and install Water filter (R.O 100 L/hr) 7 
stage Good quality. The work includes 
connection with the water source and water 
tanks. 

pcs 1     

3.2 
Supply & installation of HDPE Water tank 1 m3 
with all necessary connections, fittings, floater, 
overflow water pipe and lock valves.  

pcs 2     

3.3 

Supply, install and operate water cooler with 
capacity 100 L/Hour, 4 taps. The work including 
all plumping and electrical connection works. 

pcs 1     

4 
Rehabilitation of water pipes  (Plumping 
Works) 

        

4.1 

Supply materials and labor to lay reinforced 
PPR  pipes 1/2 "of good quality to make sure 
that water reaches all fixtures in site the work 
includes excavation, breaking concrete floors if 
needed, the work including all fitting 
requirements 

L.M 40     

4.2 
Supply and install push-button valve 1/2 " for 
the flush toilet pipe. The work including all 
fitting works. 

No. 6     

5 Borehole (Well) works:          

5.1 

Supply materials, tools and the manpower 
required of drilling borehole inside the schools 
the work including the following: 

L.S 1     

5.1.1 

Supply materials, tools and the manpower 
required of drilling the borehole (well) with 20 -
40 m depth according to the nature of the area. 

  

5.1.2 
Supply and install (20- 40m) PVC pipe with a 6-
inch diameter. (good quality).  

  

5.1.3 

Supply and install (1) submersible pump with 
capacity 1 HP good quality. The work including 
all electrical connection.  

  

5.1.4 

supply all needed material to Cast a small base 
concrete (C25) with dim 75*75 cm with 15 cm 
thickness. 

  

5.1.5 

 Supply and install 50-meter plastic hose with a 
2-inch diameter (good quality) the work 
including all fitting works. 

  

Total Amount  
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All works according to instruction of NRC Site Engineer and Iraqi national standards. 
Prices to include all material, transportation, labor and commissioning costs. 
Tender submission to contain a detailed breakdown of the proposed activities and materials to be supplied.  
Tender submission should include relevant work experience and proof of certification of workers to undertake complex 
electrical repairs.  
All repairs must be commissioned, tested, and proved functional by the contractor under the supervision of NRC and DoE 
Field Engineers. All costs of the commissioning are the responsibility of the contractor.  
Contractor shall retain all liability related to any damage that may occur to their own equipment or other facilities, 
systems, or structures during the course of their work.  
Contractor shall agree to undertake the work as per Iraqi national construction safety standards, and shall retain sole 
liability in the case on any injuries to workers or members of the public.  

5. Al-Numan Primary School 
 
 

  

 
Donor: GIZ 

Project code: IQFM 1846 
 

Rehabilitation of WASH Facilities of   
 Al-Numan Primary  School  

(12) classrooms 
Location: -Anbar/Qaim/Rummanh 

GPS Coordinates: 
34°23'56.3"N 41°04'36.1"E 

BoQ 5 

No  Item(s)Description 
Unit 

Quantity in 
BOQ 

Unit 
Cost($) 

Total Cost($) 

1 Rehabilitation works of latrines building: 

1.1  Supply all required tools & manpower to 
clean sewage piping to ensure smooth water 
flow at de-slugged pipes. 

L.S 1     

1.2 Supply and install water mixer (Good Quality) 
for the current wash basin  

Psc 1     

1.3 Supply and install metal door (good quality) 
the work including the door frame with locks. 

Psc 1     

1.4 Supply and connect water taps (Brass heavy 
duty- long body) of diameter (1/2 inch) of 
good quality. 

Psc 1     

1.5 Supply and install glass for windows with 4mm 
thick, the work including removing the old 
damage glass, proper cleaning of all frames 
and  installation of new glass. 

M2 2     

1.6 Supply and installation of water pump (1HP) 
with all electrical connections to supply water 
to the overhead tanks. 

Psc 1     

1.7 Supply & installation of HDPE Water tank 
1,000L with all necessary connections, fittings, 
floater, overflow water pipe and lock valves.  Psc 2     
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1.8 Supply material, tools, and manpower to 
remove the damaged ceramic and covering 
the walls with good type ceramic of dimension 
(40*20)cm available in local market (good 
quality), 
use cement mortar  (1:3), the work including 
complete the final face and all necessary 
requirements properly. 

M2 7     

1.9 Supply and installation of 4 inch PVC rain 
water pipes at the recommended locations. 
The work include remove the old rainwater 
pipes. 

L.M 16     

2  Rehabilitation works of Entrance and Hall         
2.1 Supply materials, tools, and manpower to 

Painting the School Entrance and halls walls 
with three layers (Plastic paint),including 
repair all the cracks and holes in the walls 

M2 1000     

3 The electric works          

3.1 
Supply, install and operate 50 watt economic 
florescent lamps inside WC building, the work 
including all wiring and connection works 

pcs 2     

3.2 

Supply, install and operate outdoor LED 200 
watt lamp, the work including all wiring and 
connection works. 

pcs 4     

3.3 

Supply, install and operate the new electric 
geysers/water heaters (120 Liters,3000 Watts) 
with its thermostat and heater (certified 
Origin), the work including plumping and 
electrical fittings where needed. 

pcs 3     

3.4 
Supply and operate electrical generator with 
capacity 5 KVA good quality, the work 
including complete all electrical connections.  

pcs 1     

3.5 

Supply and operate 1 HP petrol pull pump 
with 2-inch dim. (good quality). The work 
including supply 40 m plastic hose with 2-inch 
dim. With all fitting accessories.  

Psc 1     

3.6 

Supply materials, tools and the manpower 
required to maintain the current electrical 
connections, electrical boards, and reinstall 
and re-wiring them in a proper and safe way.  

L.S 1     

4 WATER FILTER          

4.1 

Supply and install Water filter (R.O 100 L/hr) 7 
stage Good quality. The work includes 
connection with the water source and water 
tanks. 

pcs 1     

4.2 

Supply & installation of HDPE Water tank 1 m3 
with all necessary connections, fittings, 
floater, overflow water pipe and lock valves.  

pcs 2     
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4.3 

Supply, install and operate water cooler with 
capacity 100 L/Hour, 4 taps. The work 
including all plumping and electrical 
connection works. 

pcs 1     

5 
Rehabilitation of water pipes  (Plumping 
Works) 

        

5.1 

Supply materials and labor to lay reinforced 
PPR  pipes 1/2 "of good quality to make sure 
that water reaches all fixtures in site the work 
includes excavation, breaking concrete floors 
if needed, the work including all fitting 
requirements 

L.M 75     

5.2 
Supply and install push-button valve 1/2 " for 
the flush toilet pipe. The work including all 
fitting works. 

No. 6     

6 Borehole (Well) works:          

6.1 
Supply materials, tools and the manpower 
required of drilling borehole inside the schools 
the work including the following: 

L.S 1     

6.1.1 

Supply materials, tools and the manpower 
required of drilling the borehole (well) with 20 
-40 m depth according to the nature of the 
area. 

  

6.1.2 
Supply and install (20- 40m) PVC pipe with a 6-
inch diameter. (good quality).    

6.1.3 
Supply and install (1) submersible pump with 
capacity 1 HP good quality. The work including 
all electrical connection.  

  

6.1.4 
supply all needed material to Cast a small base 
concrete (C25) with dim 75*75 cm with 15 cm 
thickness. 

  

6.1.5 

 Supply and install 50-meter plastic hose with 
a 2-inch diameter (good quality) the work 
including all fitting works. 
  

  

Total Amount  

All works according to instruction of NRC Site Engineer and Iraqi national standards. 
Prices to include all material, transportation, labor and commissioning costs. 
Tender submission to contain a detailed breakdown of the proposed activities and materials to be supplied.  
Tender submission should include relevant work experience and proof of certification of workers to undertake complex 
electrical repairs.  
All repairs must be commissioned, tested, and proved functional by the contractor under the supervision of NRC and 
DoE Field Engineers. All costs of the commissioning are the responsibility of the contractor.  
Contractor shall retain all liability related to any damage that may occur to their own equipment or other facilities, 
systems, or structures during the course of their work.  
Contractor shall agree to undertake the work as per Iraqi national construction safety standards, and shall retain sole 
liability in the case on any injuries to workers or members of the public.  
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6. Shuhub Primary School 
 
 

  

Donor: GIZ 
Project code: IQFM 1846 

 
Rehabilitation of WASH Facilities of Al-Shuhub 

Primary  School  
(8) classrooms 

Location: -Anbar/Qaim/Rummanh 
GPS Coordinates: 

 34°25'17.8"N 41°02'47.3"E 
BoQ 6 

No  Item(s)Description 
Unit 

Quantity in 
BOQ 

Unit 
Cost($) 

Total Cost($) 

1 Rehabilitation works of latrines building: 

1.1  Supply all required tools & manpower to clean sewage 
piping to ensure smooth water flow at de-slugged 
pipes. 

L.S 1     

1.2 Supply and install water mixer (Good Quality) for the 
current wash basin  

Psc 2     

1.3 Supply and install doors locks (good quality) the work 
including fixing and complete the work properly.. 

Psc 5     

1.4 Supply and connect water taps (Brass heavy duty- long 
body) of diameter (1/2 inch) of good quality. 

Psc 2     

1.5 Replacement of damaged wash basins with new wash 
basins size (60*40) cm (good quality) with water mixer 
with galvanized coating to resist salted water complete 
with all fittings and fixtures.  

Psc 1     

1.6 Supply, install and operate exhaust fans/ventilators 
with dim 30 cm (good quality), the work includes all 
electrical connections.  

Psc 3     

1.7 Supply and installation of water pump (1HP) with all 
electrical connections to supply water to the overhead 
tanks. 

Psc 1     

1.8 Supply and install glass for windows with 4mm thick, 
the work including removing the old damage glass, 
proper cleaning of all frames and installation of new 
glass. 

M2 4     

2  Rehabilitation works of Entrance and Hall         
2.1 Supply and install aluminium barrier (partition) (good 

quality) the work including fix the frame in the wall 
properly.  

M2 60     

3 The electric works          

3.1 
Supply, install and operate outdoor LED 200 watt lamp, 
the work including all wiring and connection works. pcs 4     

3.2 

Supply, install and operate the new electric 
geysers/water heaters (120 Liters,3000 Watts) with its 
thermostat and heater (certified Origin), the work 
including plumping and electrical fittings where 
needed. 

pcs 2     
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3.3 
Supply and operate electrical generator with capacity 5 
KVA good quality, the work including complete all 
electrical connections.  

pcs 1     

3.4 

Supply and operate 1 HP petrol pull pump with 2-inch 
dim. (good quality). The work including supply 40 m 
plastic hose with 2-inch dim. With all fitting 
accessories.  

Psc 1     

3.5 
Supply, install, operate and test the main electrical 
cable (4*35) MM dia. The work including connect the 
main cable with municipal electricity source.  

L.M 70     

4 WATER FILTER          

4.1 
Supply and install Water filter (R.O 100 L/hr) 7 stage 
Good quality. The work includes connection with the 
water source and water tanks. 

pcs 1     

4.2 
Supply & installation of HDPE Water tank 1 m3 with all 
necessary connections, fittings, floater, overflow water 
pipe and lock valves.  

pcs 2     

4.3 

Supply, install and operate water cooler with capacity 
100 L/Hour, 4 taps. The work including all plumping and 
electrical connection works. 

pcs 1     

5 Rehabilitation of water pipes  (Plumping Works)         

5.1 

Supply materials and labor to lay reinforced PPR  pipes 
1/2 "of good quality to make sure that water reaches 
all fixtures in site the work includes excavation, 
breaking concrete floors if needed, the work including 
all fitting requirements 

L.M 40     

5.2 
Supply and install push-button valve 1/2 " for the flush 
toilet pipe. The work including all fitting works. No. 6     

6 Borehole (Well) works:          

6.1 
Supply materials, tools and the manpower required of 
drilling borehole inside the schools the work including 
the following: 

L.S 1     

6.1.1 

Supply materials, tools and the manpower required of 
drilling the borehole (well) with 20 -40 m depth 
according to the nature of the area. 

  

6.1.2 
Supply and install (20- 40m) PVC pipe with a 6-inch 
diameter. (good quality).  

  

6.1.3 
Supply and install (1) submersible pump with capacity 1 
HP good quality. The work including all electrical 
connection.  

  

6.1.4 
supply all needed material to Cast a small base 
concrete (C25) with dim 75*75 cm with 15 cm 
thickness. 

  

6.1.5 

 Supply and install 50-meter plastic hose with a 2-inch 
diameter (good quality) the work including all fitting 
works. 
  

  

Total Amount   
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All works according to instruction of NRC Site Engineer and Iraqi national standards. 
Prices to include all material, transportation, labor and commissioning costs. 
Tender submission to contain a detailed breakdown of the proposed activities and materials to be supplied.  
Tender submission should include relevant work experience and proof of certification of workers to undertake complex 
electrical repairs.  
All repairs must be commissioned, tested, and proved functional by the contractor under the supervision of NRC and 
DoE Field Engineers. All costs of the commissioning are the responsibility of the contractor.  
Contractor shall retain all liability related to any damage that may occur to their own equipment or other facilities, 
systems, or structures during the course of their work.  
Contractor shall agree to undertake the work as per Iraqi national construction safety standards, and shall retain sole 
liability in the case on any injuries to workers or members of the public.  

 
 
 

7. Ibn Katheer Primary School 

  

Donor: GIZ 
Project code: IQFM 1846 

 

Rehabilitation of WASH Facilities of Ibn Katheer Primary School  
(12) classrooms 

Location: -Anbar/Qaim/Qaim center 
GPS Coordinates 

34°26'03.7"N 41°13'32.1"E 
BoQ 7 

No  Item(s)Description 
Unit 

Quantit
y in 
BOQ 

Unit 
Cost($) 

Total Cost($) 

1 Rehabilitation works of latrines building: 

1.1  Supply all required tools & manpower to 
de-sludge clogged sewage piping to 
ensure smooth water flow at de-slugged 
pipes. 

L.S 1     

1.2 Supply and install water mixer (Good 
Quality) for the current wash basin  

Psc 4     

1.3 Supply, install and operate exhaust 
fans/ventilators with dim 25 cm (good 
quality), the work includes all electrical 
connections.  

Psc 6     

1.4 Supply and connect water taps (Brass 
heavy duty- long body) of diameter (1/2 
inch) of good quality. 

Psc 15     

1.5 Remove the old paint, repair the cracks 
of the walls and ceiling of WASH facilities 
by using cement mortar 1: 3 and prepare 
the surface for the paint.  

M2 300     

1.6 Supply materials, tools, and manpower 
to Painting the internal walls and ceiling 
of the WASH facilities with three layers 
of good quality oil paint.  

M2 150     

1.7 Supply materials, tools, and manpower 
to Painting External walls with three 
layers (Plastic paint), 

M2 150     
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1.8 Supply materials, tools and manpower 
for Replace the damaged ceramic basins 
with new wash basins size (60*40) cm 
(good quality) with galvanized water 
mixers with all fittings and fixtures.  

Psc 4     

1.9 Supply and installation of water pump 
(1HP) with all electrical connections to 
supply water to the overhead tanks. 

Psc 2     

1.10 Supply material, tools, and manpower to 
remove the damaged ceramic and re-do 
the ceramic works with good type 
ceramic, dimension (20*20)cm available 
in local market (good quality), 
use cement mortar  (1:3), the work 
including complete the final wall surface 
and all necessary requirements properly. 

M2 10     

1.11 Supply and installation of 4 inch PVC rain 
water pipes at the recommended 
locations. The work include remove the 
old rainwater pipes. 

L.M 50     

1.12 Supply and install PVC door (good 
quality) the work including the door 
frame with locks. 

Psc 2     

1.13 Supply and install glass for windows with 
4mm thick, the work including removing 
the old damage glass, proper cleaning of 
all frames and installation of new glass. 

M2 2     

2 Rehabilitation works of classrooms:         

2.1 Supply materials, tools, and manpower 
for replace the damaged Wooden door 
locks with new good quality. 

Psc 12     

2.2 Supply materials, tools and manpower 
for  roof waterproofing using tar (good 
quality) for the classrooms, the work 
including remove the current tar of 
classrooms,   

M2 900     

3 The electric works          

3.1 

Supply, install and operate 50 watt 
economic florescent lamps inside WC 
building, the work including all wiring 
and connection works 

pcs 10     

3.2 

Supply, install and operate outdoor 200 
watt lamp, the work including all wiring 
and connection works. 

pcs 7     

3.3 

Supply, install and operate the new 
electric geysers/water heaters (120 
Liters,3000 Watts) with its thermostat 
and heater (certified Origin), the work 
including plumping and electrical fittings 
where needed. 

pcs 3     
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3.4 

Supply and operate electrical generator 
with capacity 5 KVA good quality, the 
work including complete all electrical 
connections.  

pcs 1     

3.5 

Supply and operate 1 HP petrol pull 
pump with 2-inch dim. (good quality). 
The work including supply 40 m plastic 
hose with 2-inch dim. With all fitting 
accessories.  

Psc 1     

4 WATER FILTER          

4.1 

Supply and install Water filter (R.O 100 
L/hr) 7 stage Good quality. The work 
includes connection with the water 
source and water tanks. 

pcs 1     

4.2 

Supply & installation of HDPE Water tank 
1 m3 with all necessary connections, 
fittings, floater, overflow water pipe and 
lock valves.  

pcs 2     

4.3 

Supply, install and operate water cooler 
with capacity 100 L/Hour, 4 taps. The 
work including all plumping and 
electrical connection works. 

pcs 1     

5 
Rehabilitation of water pipes  (Plumping 
Works) 

        

5.1 

Supply materials and labor to lay 
reinforced PPR  pipes 1/2 "of good 
quality to make sure that water reaches 
all fixtures in site the work includes 
excavation, breaking concrete floors if 
needed, the work including all fitting 
requirements 

L.M 50     

5.2 
Supply and install push-button valve 1/2 
" for the flush toilet pipe. The work 
including all fitting works. 

No. 8     

6 Rehabilitation of Borehole (Well) works:          

6.1 

Supply materials, tools and the 
manpower required of rehabilitation the 
current borehole that founded inside the 
schools the work including the following: 

L.S 1     

6.1.1 
Supply and install (1) submersible pump 
with capacity 1 HP good quality. The 
work including all electrical connection.  

  

6.1.2 
 Supply and install 50-meter plastic hose 
with a 2-inch diameter (good quality) the 
work including all fitting works. 

  

Total Amount  
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All works according to instruction of NRC Site Engineer and Iraqi national standards. 
Prices to include all material, transportation, labor and commissioning costs. 
Tender submission to contain a detailed breakdown of the proposed activities and materials to be supplied.  
Tender submission should include relevant work experience and proof of certification of workers to undertake complex 
electrical repairs.  
All repairs must be commissioned, tested, and proved functional by the contractor under the supervision of NRC and 
DoE Field Engineers. All costs of the commissioning are the responsibility of the contractor.  
Contractor shall retain all liability related to any damage that may occur to their own equipment or other facilities, 
systems, or structures during the course of their work.  
Contractor shall agree to undertake the work as per Iraqi national construction safety standards, and shall retain sole 
liability in the case on any injuries to workers or members of the public.  

8. Al-Furat high School 
 
 

  

Donor: GIZ 
Project code: IQFM 1846 

 
 

Rehabilitation of WASH Facilities of Al-Furat high 
School  (18) classrooms 

Location: -Anbar/Qaim/Qaim center 
GPS Coordinates: 
34°25'59.2"N 41°14'04.6"E 

BoQ 8 

  

No  Item(s)Description 
Unit 

Quantity 
in BOQ 

Unit cost 
($) 

Total Cost($) 
  

1 Rehabilitation works of latrines building:   

1.1   Supply all required tools & manpower to clean 
sewage piping to ensure smooth water flow at 
de-slugged pipes. 

L.S 1     
  

1.2 Supply and install water mixer (Good Quality) 
for the current wash basin  

Psc 2     
  

1.3 Supply and connect water taps (Brass heavy 
duty- long body) of diameter (1/2 inch) of good 
quality. 

Psc 5     
  

1.4 Supply and install glass for windows with 4mm 
thick, the work including removing the old 
damage glass, proper cleaning of all frames and  
installation of new glass. 

M2 8     

  

1.5 Supply, install and operate exhaust 
fans/ventilators with dim 25 cm (good quality), 
the work includes all electrical connections.  

Psc 3     
  

1.6 Supply and install Aluminium door (good 
quality) with dimension (2*1)m , the work 
including the door frame with locks. 

Psc 1     

  

1.7 Supply & installation of HDPE Water tank 
1,000L with all necessary connections, fittings, 
floater, overflow water pipe and lock valves.  

Psc 2     
  

1.8 Supply and installation of 4 inch PVC rain water 
pipes at the recommended locations. The work 
include remove the old rainwater pipes. 

L.M 16     
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1.9 Supply materials, tools, and manpower for 
maintain the main gate (2 *1.5)m of WASH 
block by fixing and welding the detached hinges 
of the doors. 

L.S 1     

  

2 Disable latrine:           

2.1 
Supply and install  50 cm stainless steel 
handrails toilet. Psc 2     

  

2.2 
Supply and install Hand-held Toilet Sprinkler. 
The work include all fitting works. 

Psc 1     
  

2.3 
Supply and install 1 ventilation fan (good 
quality) with 35 CM dim. The work including all 
electrical connection.  

Psc 1     
  

3 Rehabilitation works of classrooms:           

3.1 
Supply and install Aluminium door (good 
quality) with dimension (2*1)m , the work 
including the door frame with locks. 

Psc 1     
  

3.2 

supply materials, tools, and manpower for 
install new acoustic ceiling tiles with dim 
(60*60*0.4) cm good quality, the work 
including remove the damaged acoustics with 
all steel frame requirements.  

Psc 200     

  

3.3 
Supply materials, tools, and manpower to 
install new aluminium window handles (good 
quality) 

Psc 20     
  

3.4 

Supply materials, tools, and manpower to 
install internal LED lights with 75-watt capacity 
and fix it in ceiling tiles. (Good quality) the work 
including all electrical connection. 

Psc 35     

  

3.5 

Supply materials, tools, and manpower to 
install metal door with dimension (1*2) (good 
quality) the work including the paint and the 
slide lock. 

Psc 1     

  

4 Rehabilitation of water pipes  (Plumping Works)           

4.1 

Supply materials and labor to lay reinforced 
PPR  pipes 1/2 "of good quality to make sure 
that water reaches all fixtures in site the work 
includes excavation, breaking concrete floors if 
needed, the work including all fitting 
requirements 

L.M 65     

  

4.2 

Supply and install push-button valve 1/2 " for 
the flush toilet pipe. The work including all 
fitting works. 

No. 10     

  

5 The electric works            

5.1 
Supply, install and operate 50 watt economic 
florescent lamps inside WC building, the work 
including all wiring and connection works 

pcs 4     
  

5.2 

Supply, install and operate outdoor 200 watt 
lamp, the work including all wiring and 
connection works. 

pcs 4     
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5.3 

Supply, install and operate the new electric 
geysers/water heaters (120 Liters,3000 Watts) 
with its thermostat and heater (certified 
Origin), the work including plumping and 
electrical fittings where needed. 

pcs 3     

  

5.4 
Supply and operate electrical generator with 
capacity 5 KVA good quality, the work including 
complete all electrical connections.  

pcs 1     
  

5.5 

Supply and operate 1 HP petrol pull pump with 
2-inch dim. (good quality). The work including 
supply 40 m plastic hose with 2-inch dim. With 
all fitting accessories.  

Psc 1     

  

6 WATER FILTER            

6.1 

Supply and install Water filter (R.O 100l/hr) 7 
stage Good quality. The work includes 
connection with the water source and water 
tanks. 

pcs 1     

  

6.2 
Supply & installation of HDPE Water tank 1 m3 
with all necessary connections, fittings, floater, 
overflow water pipe and lock valves.  

pcs 2     
  

6.3 
Supply, install and operate water cooler with 
capacity 100 L/Hour, 4 taps. The work including 
all plumping and electrical connection works. 

pcs 1     
  

7 Borehole (Well) works:            

7.1 
Supply materials, tools and the manpower 
required of drilling borehole inside the schools 
the work including the following: 

L.S 1     
  

7.1.2 
Supply materials, tools and the manpower 
required of drilling the borehole (well) with 20 -
40 m depth according to the nature of the area. 

        
  

7.1.3 
Supply and install (20- 40m)PVC pipe with a 6-
inch diameter. (good quality).  

        
  

7.1.4 
Supply and install (1) submersible pump with 
capacity 1 HP good quality. The work including 
all electrical connection.  

        
  

7.1.5 
supply all needed material to Cast a small base 
concrete (C25) with dim 75*75 cm with 15 cm 
thickness. 

        
  

7.1.6 

 Supply and install 50-meter plastic hose with a 
2-inch diameter (good quality) the work 
including all fitting works. 
  

        

  

Total Amount    
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All works according to instruction of NRC Site Engineer and Iraqi national standards. 
Prices to include all material, transportation, labor and commissioning costs. 
Tender submission to contain a detailed breakdown of the proposed activities and materials to be supplied.  
Tender submission should include relevant work experience and proof of certification of workers to undertake complex 
electrical repairs.  
All repairs must be commissioned, tested, and proved functional by the contractor under the supervision of NRC and DoE 
Field Engineers. All costs of the commissioning are the responsibility of the contractor.  
Contractor shall retain all liability related to any damage that may occur to their own equipment or other facilities, 
systems, or structures during the course of their work.  
Contractor shall agree to undertake the work as per Iraqi national construction safety standards, and shall retain sole 
liability in the case on any injuries to workers or members of the public.  

  

 
 
 

9. Bab Al-Rayan Primary School 
 
 

  

Donor: GIZ 
Project code: IQFM 1846 

 

Rehabilitation of WASH Facilities of Bab Al-Rayan Primary 
School  

(12) classrooms 
Location: -Anbar/Qaim/Qaim center 

GPS Coordinates : 
34°23'33.7"N 41°07'04.0"E 

BoQ 9 

No  Item(s)Description 
Unit 

Quantity in 
BOQ 

Unit 
Cost($) 

Total Cost($) 

1 Rehabilitation works of latrines building: 

1.1  Supply all required tools & manpower to clean 
sewage piping to ensure smooth water flow at 
de-slugged pipes. 

L.S 1     

1.2 Supply materials, tools, and manpower for 
repaint latrines steel doors with three layers of 
oil paint (to be designated by NRC engineer), 
the work include remove the old paint and 
repair all damaged part and rust.  

Psc 6     

1.3 Supply and connect water taps (Brass heavy 
duty- long body) of diameter (1/2 inch) of good 
quality. 

Psc 1     

1.4 Supply materials, tools, and manpower for 
replace the current main water pipe with 3/4-
inch Dia. PPR pipe from the main water source 
(Municipal Water source). The work including 
all fitting works.  

L.M 500     

1.5 Supply and installation of water pump (1HP) 
with all electrical connections to supply water 
to the overhead tanks. 

Psc 2     

1.6 Supply materials, tools, and manpower for 
replace the damaged cubicles door locks with 
good quality materials. 

Psc 4     
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1.7 Supply and installation of 4 inch PVC rain water 
pipes at the recommended locations. The work 
include remove the old rainwater pipes. 

L.M 20     

2 Rehabilitation works of classrooms:         

2.1 Supply materials, tools, and manpower for 
replace the damaged door locks with new good 
quality. 

Psc 2     

3 The electric works          

3.1 
Supply, install and operate 50 watt economic 
florescent lamps inside WASH block, the work 
including all wiring and connection works 

pcs 2     

3.2 
Supply, install and operate outdoor 200 watt 
lamp, the work including all wiring and 
connection works. 

pcs 4     

3.3 

Supply, install and operate the new electric 
geysers/water heaters (120 Liters,3000 Watts) 
with its thermostat and heater (certified 
Origin), the work including plumping and 
electrical fittings where needed. 

pcs 3     

3.4 
Supply and operate electrical generator with 
capacity 5 KVA good quality, the work including 
complete all electrical connections.  

pcs 1     

3.5 

Supply and operate 1 HP petrol pull pump with 
2-inch dim. (good quality). The work including 
supply 40 m plastic hose with 2-inch dim. With 
all fitting accessories.  

Psc 1     

3.6 
Supply, install, operate and test the main 
electrical cable (4*10) MM dia. The work 
including all connecting works.  

L.M 90     

3.7 
Supply, install, operate and test the main 
electrical cable (4*16) MM dia. The work 
including all connecting works.  

L.M 80     

3.8 

Supply, install, operate and test the main 
electrical cable (4*35) MM dia. The work 
including connect the main cable with 
municipal electricity source.  

L.M 40     

4 WATER FILTER          

4.1 

Supply and install Water filter (R.O 100 L/hr) 7 
stage Good quality. The work includes 
connection with the water source and water 
tanks. 

pcs 1     

4.2 

Supply & installation of HDPE Water tank 1 m3 
with all necessary connections, fittings, 
floating-valve, overflow water pipe and lock 
valves.  

pcs 2     

4.3 
Supply, install and operate water cooler with 
capacity 100 L/Hour, 4 taps. The work including 
all plumping and electrical connection works. 

pcs 1     

5 Rehabilitation of water pipes  (Plumping Works)         
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5.1 

Supply materials and labor to lay reinforced 
PPR  pipes 1/2 "of good quality to make sure 
that water reaches all fixtures in site the work 
includes excavation, breaking concrete floors if 
needed, the work including all fitting 
requirements 

L.M 50     

5.2 
Supply and install push-button valve 1/2 " for 
the flush toilet pipe. The work including all 
fitting works. 

No. 8     

6 Borehole (Well) works:          

6.1 
Supply materials, tools and the manpower 
required of drilling borehole inside the schools 
the work including the following: 

L.S 1     

6.1.1 
Supply materials, tools and the manpower 
required of drilling the borehole (well) with 20 -
40 m depth according to the nature of the area. 

  

6.1.2 
Supply and install (20- 40m) PVC pipe with a 6-
inch diameter. (good quality).  

  

6.1.3 
Supply and install (1) submersible pump with 
capacity 1 HP good quality. The work including 
all electrical connection.  

  

6.1.4 
supply all needed material to Cast a small base 
concrete (C25) with dim 75*75 cm with 15 cm 
thickness. 

  

6.1.5 

 Supply and install 50-meter plastic hose with a 
2-inch diameter (good quality) the work 
including all fitting works. 

  

Total Amount  

All works according to instruction of NRC Site Engineer and Iraqi national standards. 
Prices to include all material, transportation, labor and commissioning costs. 
Tender submission to contain a detailed breakdown of the proposed activities and materials to be supplied.  
Tender submission should include relevant work experience and proof of certification of workers to undertake complex 
electrical repairs.  
All repairs must be commissioned, tested, and proved functional by the contractor under the supervision of NRC and DoE 
Field Engineers. All costs of the commissioning are the responsibility of the contractor.  
Contractor shall retain all liability related to any damage that may occur to their own equipment or other facilities, 
systems, or structures during the course of their work.  
Contractor shall agree to undertake the work as per Iraqi national construction safety standards, and shall retain sole 
liability in the case on any injuries to workers or members of the public.  
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10. Adan Primary School 
 

  
 

Donor: GIZ 
Project code: IQFM 1846 

 
Rehabilitation of WASH Facilities of  Adan Primary  School  

(18) classrooms Location: -Anbar/Qaim/Karabla 
GPS Coordinates 

34°22'57.6"N 41°02'10.7"E 
BoQ 10 

No  Item(s)Description 
Unit 

Quantity 
in BOQ 

Unit Cost($) Total Cost($) 

1 Rehabilitation works of latrines building: 

1.1   Supply all required tools & manpower to 
clean sewage piping to ensure smooth water 
flow at de-slugged pipes. 

L.S 1     

1.2 Supply and install water mixer (Good Quality) 
for the current wash basin  

Psc 1     

1.3 Supply materials, tools, and manpower to 
maintain the damaged doors by fixing and 
welding the detached hinges of the doors. 

Psc 1     

1.4 Supply materials, tools, and manpower for 
repaint latrines steel doors with three layers 
of oil paint (to be designated by NRC 
engineer), the work include remove the old 
paint and repair all damaged part and rust.  

Psc 1     

1.5 Supply and install PVC door (good quality) the 
work including the door frame with locks. 

Psc 1     

1.6 Supply and connect water taps (Brass heavy 
duty- long body) of diameter (1/2 inch) of 
good quality. 

Psc 5     

1.7 Supply and install glass for windows with 4mm 
thick, the work including removing the old 
damage glass, proper cleaning of all frames 
and  installation of new glass. 

M2 2     

1.8 Supply, install and operate exhaust 
fans/ventilators with dim 30 cm (good 
quality), the work includes all electrical 
connections.  

Psc 3     

1.9 Supply and installation of water pump (1HP) 
with all electrical connections to supply water 
to the overhead tanks. 

Psc 2     

1.10 Supply & installation of HDPE Water tank 
1,000L with all necessary connections, fittings, 
floater, overflow water pipe and lock valves.  Psc 8     
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1.11 Supply material, tools, and manpower to 
remove the damaged ceramic and covering 
the walls with good type ceramic of dimension 
(40*20)cm available in local market (good 
quality), 
use cement mortar  (1:3), the work including 
complete the final face and all necessary 
requirements properly. 

M2 7     

2  Rehabilitation works of Entrance and Hall 
    

    

2.1 Supply and install aluminium barrier (good 
quality) the work includes fixing the frame in 
the wall properly. 

M2 12     

2.2 supply and install aluminium door (good 
quality) with dim (1.8*1)m.  

Psc 1     

2.3 Supply materials, tools, and manpower to 
Painting the School Entrance  walls with three 
layers (Plastic paint), 

M2 320     

3 Disable latrine: 
    

    

3.1 

Supply materials, tools and the manpower 
required of installation western toilet seat of 
good quality with gully traps, connect with the 
main manhole by a plastic pipe Dim (10) cm 
and cover around all sides with cement & sand 
mortar by mix ratio (1:3) and complete the 
work in an appropriate quality. the work 
including remove the current western toilet. 

L.S 1     

3.2 
Supply and install  50 cm stainless steel 
handrails toilet. 

Psc 2     

3.3 
Supply and install Hand-held Toilet Sprinkler. 
The work include all fitting works. 

Psc 1     

3.4 Supply and install new door lock good quality.  Psc 1     

4  Hand Washing Facilities (HWF) Works  
    

    

4.1 

Supply materials, tools and the manpower 
required of build one step (ramp) with dim 
(4.5L, 0.3 W, 0.4 H) by using the concrete 
block (20*20*40) cm with cement mortar 1:3. 
the work including plastering the ramp from 
all side.  

L.S 1     

5 
Rehabilitation of water pipes  (Plumping 
Works) 

        

5.1 

Supply materials and labour to lay reinforced 
PPR  pipes 1/2 "of good quality to make sure 
that water reaches all fixtures in site the work 
includes excavation, breaking concrete floors 
if needed, the work including all fitting 
requirements 

L.M 95     
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5.2 
Supply and install push-button valve 1/2 " for 
the flush toilet pipe. The work including all 
fitting works. 

No. 14     

6 The electric works          

6.1 

Supply, install and operate 50 watt economic 
florescent lamps inside WC building, the work 
including all wiring and connection works 

pcs 4     

6.2 
Supply, install and operate outdoor LED 200 
watt lamp, the work including all wiring and 
connection works. 

pcs 5     

6.3 

Supply, install and operate the new electric 
geysers/water heaters (120 Liters,3000 Watts) 
with its thermostat and heater (certified 
Origin), the work including plumping and 
electrical fittings where needed. 

pcs 2     

6.4 
Supply and operate electrical generator with 
capacity 5 KVA good quality, the work 
including complete all electrical connections.  

pcs 1     

6.5 

Supply and operate 1 HP petrol pull pump 
with 2-inch dim. (good quality). The work 
including supply 40 m plastic hose with 2-inch 
dim. With all fitting accessories.  

Psc 1     

6.6 

Supply, install, operate and test the main 
electrical cable (4*35) MM dia. The work 
including connect the main cable with 
municipal electricity source.  

L.M 50     

7 WATER FILTER          

7.1 

Supply and install Water filter (R.O 100l/hr) 7 
stage Good quality. The work includes 
connection with the water source and water 
tanks. 

pcs 1     

7.2 

Supply & installation of HDPE Water tank 1 m3 
with all necessary connections, fittings, 
floater, overflow water pipe and lock valves.  

pcs 2     

7.3 

Supply, install and operate water cooler with 
capacity 100 L/Hour, 4 taps. The work 
including all plumping and electrical 
connection works. 

pcs 1     

8 Borehole (Well) works:          

8.1 
Supply materials, tools and the manpower 
required of drilling borehole inside the schools 
the work including the following: 

L.S 1     

8.1.1 

Supply materials, tools and the manpower 
required of drilling the borehole (well) with 20 
-40 m depth according to the nature of the 
area. 

  

8.1.2 
Supply and install (20- 40m) PVC pipe with a 6-
inch diameter. (good quality).    
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8.1.3 
Supply and install (1) submersible pump with 
capacity 1 HP good quality. The work including 
all electrical connection.  

  

8.1.4 
supply all needed material to Cast a small base 
concrete (C25) with dim 75*75 cm with 15 cm 
thickness. 

  

8.1.5 

 Supply and install 50-meter plastic hose with 
a 2-inch diameter (good quality) the work 
including all fitting works. 
  

  

Total Amount $0  

All works according to instruction of NRC Site Engineer and Iraqi national standards. 
Prices to include all material, transportation, labor and commissioning costs. 
Tender submission to contain a detailed breakdown of the proposed activities and materials to be supplied.  
Tender submission should include relevant work experience and proof of certification of workers to undertake complex 
electrical repairs.  
All repairs must be commissioned, tested, and proved functional by the contractor under the supervision of NRC and DoE 
Field Engineers. All costs of the commissioning are the responsibility of the contractor.  
Contractor shall retain all liability related to any damage that may occur to their own equipment or other facilities, 
systems, or structures during the course of their work.  
Contractor shall agree to undertake the work as per Iraqi national construction safety standards, and shall retain sole 
liability in the case on any injuries to workers or members of the public.  

 

 

Prepared by: Position:                                                   Date 

Name: Signature:                                              Stamp 
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SECTION 9 

SUPPLIER’S ETHICAL STANDARDS DECLARATION 

 
 تصريح بالمعايير األخالقية للموردين

 بتوريد تقوم منظمة أيعلى  يجب. عالية أخالقية بمعايير يتحلوا أن والمقاولين الموردين من يتوقع إنسانية كمنظمةالنرويجيلالجئين  المجلس 
ها تم والتي لالجئين النرويجي للمجلس البضائع  في إلعالن بهذا الحتفاظ سيتم. اإلعالن هذا على التوقيع واحد عام في $ 10000من بأكثر تقييم

 .القتضاء حسب ألحيان، من كثير في أكثر أو سنة كل تحديثه يتم أن ويجب أعوام، 10 لمدة ملف
 أخذ أو تلبية في فشل اعتبر المجلس أن المورد إذا. المعايير بهذه اللتزام من للتحقق باختبارات الجئين النرويجي المجلس موظفويقوم  قد

هايجوز  الجئين النرويجي المجلس مع تاالتفاقيا العقود وجميع أي المعايير، هذه لتلبية المناسبة الخطوات هاء  .إن
 يلي؛عليه ما  أدنى كحد الجئين النرويجي المجلس مع يتعامل شخص أي

 ألعمال بلدان أو بلد في بها المعمول واللوائح القوانين لجميع االمتثال( أ
 و

 .أدناه موضح هو كما ألخالقية المعايير تلبية( ب
 أو  
 .منظمته في تغييرات لتنفيذ استعداد على ويكون المعايير على بإيجابية موافقةال
 
 
 :واللوائح للقوانين االمتثال والموردين الفساد. مكافحة 1

 نشاط أو إجرامية منظمة في المشاركة الرشوة، القسرية، الممارسة التواطؤ، الفساد، الغش، أشكال من شكل أي في يشارك لم أنه المورديؤكد  1.1
 .قانوني غير
 يلتزم الجئين، النرويجي المجلس من موظف أي مع الموردين موظفين من أي أو المورد بين المصالح في محتمل تضارب أي يوجد حين 1.2

ها من لالجئين النرويجي المجلس على يجب. المحتمل المصالح تضارب عن مكتوبة بصيغة الجئين النرويجي المجلس بإعالم المورد  تحديد بعد
 ...الخ األسرة من قريب فرد مثل الموظفين أحد مع عالقة وجود إلى راجعا   يكون أن يمكن المصالح تضارب. إجراءات اتخاذ يلزم كان إذا ما

 .الجئين النرويجي المجلس ممثلوقبل  من فساد لمحاولة تعرض إذا لالجئين النرويجي للمجلس العليا إلدارة بإبالغ الفور على المورد يقوم 1.3
ة مع الموردة الشركة تسجل أن يجب 1.4  .الضرائبب يتعلق فيما الصلة ذات الحكومية الجه
ة القوانين لجميع وفقا الضرائب دفع المورد علىيجب  1.5  .بها المعمول الوطنية األنظم
 .لألفراد المضادة أللغام ذلك في بما أسلحة أية بيع أو إنتاج في يشارك لم أنهيضمن  أن الموردعلى  1.6

 
 
 :بالعاملين تتعلق شروط. 2

 .طوعي غير بشكل عامل أومستعبد  ُمجبرأو الشركة، في عاملال  2.1
 .معقول إشعار بعد العمل صاحب ترك في حرا   يكون أن ويجب العمل، صاحب مع هوية أوراق أو" ودائع" وضع العمال على يشترط ال 2.2
 لهم يحق تمييز، دونالعمال،  2.3

ها التي النقابات تشكيل أو النضمام  .الجماعية والمفاوضة يختارون
هم يقل الذين األشخاص يشارك أن يجوز ال 2.4  .ليال   العمل ذلك في بما سالمتهم، أو صحتهم على خطر يشكل الذي العمل في سنة 18 عن عمر
هم تقل الذين لألشخاص العمل أرباب على يجب 2.5  للطفل فرصة مع تتداخل ال العمل وطبيعة العمل ساعات أن من التأكد سنة 18 عن أعمار

 .بالتعليمها /فرصته الستكمال
 أو االجتماعية الحالة أو الجنس أو إلعاقة السن، أو الدين أو العرقية الخلفية أساس على العمل مكان في تمييز أي هناك يكون أنيجب  ال 2.6

 .السياسي النتماء أو نقابة عضوية أو الجنسي التوجه
 على العمل من الفصل أو التمييز ومن االستغاللي، أو مهين سلوك تهديد، جنسي، تدخل أي من العمال لحماية تدابيرإنشاء  يجب 2.7

 .البشرية المناعة نقص فيروس حمل أو األبوة والحمل الزواج المثال، سبيل على مبررة، غير أسباب
ها عن فضال   لفظية، وإساءة تحرش أي أو الجنسي أو الجسدي اإليذاء التهديد أو العقاب، أو الجسديإليذاء  2.8 هيب، أشكال من غير  يجب التر
ها يتم أن  .تحظير

 التقليل، طريق عن العمل، سير في تحدث أو ترتبط، أو عن، الناشئة بالصحة المتعلقة واإلصابات الحوادث وقوع لمنع خطواتاتخاذ  يجب 2.9
 .العمل بيئة في الكامنة المخاطر أسباب المعقول، حدود في هو ما بقدر
. أعلى أيهما الصناعة، مؤشر معايير أو الوطنية القانونية المعايير أدنى، كحد تقابل أن يجب عمل أسبوع لمدة المدفوعة والفوائد األجور 2.10
 .األساسية الحتياجات لتلبية كافية دائما   ألجورأن تكون  ينبغي
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 ساعات تتجاوز ال أن المستحسن فمن. أكبر حماية يوفر أيهما الصناعة،مؤشر  ومعايير الوطنية القوانين مع العمل ساعات تتوافق أن يجب 2.11
 (.يوميا   ساعات 8) ألسبوع في ساعة 48 العمل
 .أيام 7 فترة كل من عطلة ألقل على واحد يوم للعمال توفير يجب 2.12
ها بلغة مكتوب يكون أن يجب الذي عمل بعقد يحظوا أن العمال لجميع يحق 2.13  .يفهمون
 العمال تدريب يعاد ألساس هذا وعلى ،والصحة السالمة مجال في والتدريب المنتظمة الصحية الرعاية على العماليحصلوا  أن يجب 2.14
 .الجدد
 .الغذائية المواد لتخزينصحية  مرافق توفير مناسبا ، ذلك كان وإذا للشرب، الصالحة والمياه النظيفة المراحيض إلىالوصول  2.15
 .للشرب الصالحة والمياه النظيفة المراحيض إلى الوصول متوفر ويكون كافية، تهوية وذات وآمنة نظيفة تكون أن يجب تقدم، حيث السكن، 2.16
 .تأديبي كإجراء األجور من خصوماتيجب وضع  ال 2.17

 
 

 :البيئية الظروف. 3
هم ال 3.1 ة الخام المواد واستخراج إنتاج عملية تسا  أخذ في الحال هو كما المهمشين، للسكان الدخل وقاعدة الموارد تدمير في لإلنتاج الالزم

 .السكان ؤالءعليها  يعتمد التي ألخرى الطبيعية الموارد أو ألراضي من كبيرة مساحات
 بعين األخذ يجب .للمستهلك البيع حتى الخام المواد إنتاج من بدء   التوزيع وسلسلة إلنتاج مراحل جميع في العتبار بعين البيئية التدابير اتخاذ 3.2

ها  البيئة استغالل يجوز ال. والعالمية اإلقليميةالمحلية،  البيئية الجوانب العتبار  في موقعاالنتاج. التلوث بسببالمحلية أو إضرار
 .والدولية الوطنية البيئية األنظمة التشريعات احترام يجب 3.3
ها الخطرة الكيميائية المواد تدار أن يجب 3.4 ة إلجراءات وفقا   بعناية المواد من وغير  .الموثقة السالم

 
 
 

اله مذكورة كما ألخالقية المعايير وسنلبي واللوائح، بها، المعمول القوانين لجميع سنمتثل أننا من نؤكد أدناه، الموقعين نحن  على نوافق إيجابا   أو أ
 .المنظمة في الالزمة التغييرات لتنفيذ مستعدون ونحن ألخالقية، المعايير هذه

 __________________: ___________التاريخ
 : ______________________الشركة/المورد اسم
 _______: ____________________الممثل اسم
 
 

 _____________: ________________التوقيع
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Suppliers Ethical Standards Declaration  
 
NRC as a humanitarian organisation expects the suppliers and contractors to have high ethical standards. Any organization 
supplying goods to NRC valued at over USD$10 000 in one year must sign this declaration. This declaration will be kept on 
file for a period of 10 years and should be updated every year or more often as appropriate.  
 
NRC staff may perform checks to verify that these standards are adhered to. Should NRC deem that the supplier fails to 
meet or is not taking appropriate steps to meet these standards, any and all contracts and agreements with NRC may be 
terminated.  Anyone doing business with Norwegian Refugee Council shall as a minimum;  
 
a) Comply with all laws and regulations in effect in the country or countries of business  
AND  
b) Meet the ethical standards as listed below.  
OR  
Positively agree to the standards and be willing to implement changes in their organisation.  
 
1. Anti-corruption and suppliers compliance with laws and regulations:  
1.1 The supplier confirms that it is not involved in any form of fraud, corruption, collusion, coercive practice, bribery, 
involvement in a criminal organization or other illegal activity.  
1.2 Where any potential conflict of interest exists between the supplier or any of the suppliers staff members with any NRC 
staff member, the supplier shall notify NRC in writing of the potential conflict. NRC shall then determine whether action is 
required. A conflict of interest can be due to a relationship with a staff member such as close family etc.  
1.3 The supplier will immediately notify senior NRC management if exposed for alleged corruption by representatives of 
NRC.  
1.4 The supplier shall be registered with the relevant government authority with regard to taxation.  
1.5 The supplier shall pay taxes according to all applicable national laws and regulations.  
1.6 The supplier warrants that it is not involved in the production or sale of any weapons including anti-personnel mines.  
 
2. Conditions related to the employees:  
2.1 No workers in our company will be forced, bonded or involuntary prison workers.  
2.2 Workers shall not be required to lodge “deposits” or identity papers with their employer and shall be free to leave their 
employer after reasonable notice.  
2.3 Workers, without distinction, shall have the right  
to join or form trade unions of their own choosing and to bargain collectively.  
2.4 Persons under the age of 18 shall not be engaged in work which is hazardous to their health or safety, including night 
work.  
2.5 Employers of persons under the age of 18 must ensure that the working hours and nature of the work does not interfere 
with the child’s opportunity to complete his/ her education.  
2.6 There shall be no discrimination at the work place based on ethnic background, religion, age, disability, gender, marital 
status, sexual orientation, union membership or political affiliation.  
2.7 Measures shall be established to protect workers from sexually intrusive, threatening, insulting or exploitative behavior, 
and from discrimination or termination of employment on unjustifiable grounds, e.g. marriage, pregnancy, parenthood or 
HIV status.  
2.8 Physical abuse or punishment, or threats of physical abuse, sexual or other harassment and verbal abuse, as well as 
other forms of intimidation, shall be prohibited.  
2.9 Steps shall be taken to prevent accidents and injury to health arising out of, associated with, or occurring in, the course 
of work, by minimizing, so far as is reasonably practicable, the causes of hazards inherent in the working environment.  
2.10 Wages and benefits paid for a standard working week shall meet, at a minimum, national legal standards or industry 
benchmark standards, whichever is higher. Wages should always be enough to meet basic needs.  
2.11 Working hours shall comply with national laws and benchmark industry standards, whichever affords greater 
protection. It is recommended that working hours do not exceed 48 hours per week (8 hours per day).  
2.12 Workers shall be provided with at least one day off for every 7 day period.  
2.13 All workers are entitled to a contract of employment that shall be written in a language they understand.  
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2.14 Workers shall receive regular and documented health and safety training, and such training shall be repeated for new 
workers.  
2.15 Access to clean toilet facilities and to potable water, and, if appropriate, sanitary facilities for food storage shall be 
provided.  
2.16 Accommodation, where provided, shall be clean, safe and adequately ventilated, and shall have access to clean toilet 
facilities and potable water.  
2.17 No Deductions from wages shall be made as a disciplinary measure.  
 
3. Environmental conditions:  
3.1 Production and extraction of raw materials for production shall not contribute to the destruction of the resources and 
income base for marginalized populations, such as in claiming large land areas or other natural resources on which these 
populations are dependent.  
3.2 Environmental measures shall be taken into consideration throughout the production and distribution chain ranging 
from the production of raw material to the consumer sale. Local, regional and global environmental aspects shall be 
considered. The local environment at the production site shall not be exploited or degraded by pollution.  
3.3 National and international environmental legislation and regulations shall be respected.  
3.4 Hazardous chemicals and other substances shall be carefully managed in accordance with documented safety 
procedures.  
 
We, the undersigned, verify that we are in compliance with all applicable laws and regulations, and meet the ethical 
standards as listed above or positively agree to these ethical standards and are willing to implement necessary changes in 
the organisation.  
 
DATE:_________________  
 
 
NAME OF SUPPLIER/COMPANY:_____________________________________________  
 
 
NAME OF REPRESENTATIVE ______________________________________________  
 
 
SIGNATURE: _________________________________ 

 
 


